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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Freshman
phenom
Freshman pitcher Kristen
Becker is pacing the Panthers
pitching squad this season.
Story on Page 16A

Reusing papers may end
Proposed change will not allowstudents touse same paper morethan once
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staff writer

A proposed clause in the Student
Conduct Code may not allow students to use a paper for more than
one class, Keith Kohanzo, student
judicial hearings officet~ told the
Council on Academic Affairs
Thursday.
Other universities have already
established rules conceming collaboration, said Tim Shonk , English professor.
''Indiana. University has a definition of plagiarism, which includes
excessive collaboration," Shonk said.

"This has been widely accepted
across the nation."
Collaboration is when a student
tums in work that was previously
submitted to a class they've ah·eady
had, or are taking.
Shonk suggested a student get
pemlission fi·om the instructor he or
she originally v.•rote the paper f01~
and the instructor they will be subnutting it to.
Kohanzo attended the CAA to
discuss new revisions in the Student
Conduct Code.
"We're about done with om
wotk," Kohanzo said. "We've held
meetings that no one has attended

and brought the revisions to both the
Faculty and Student Senate."
According to Kohanzo, the low
feedback from students and faculty
have given the impression that the
majority of the university approves
the revisions.
"We'd like to fmalize this,"
Kohanzo said. "We wanted people to
know that once it's accepted, it's a
done deal."
Kohanzo also mentioned adding
a clause that would prohibit students
from selling notes to Versity.com.
''I spoke with Mr. Baron, the new
(legal) counsel, and he said we could
prohibit this," Kohanzo said. ''It is his

legal opinion that the university
should include a standard against
this."
Doug Bock, speech cOirununication chan~ told the council that fu.culty has to go through years of training
to provide for a lecture.
"Personally, I don't care if they
submit my notes," Bock said. "But if
they can learn that much fium the
notes, they should read then· textbook."
The CAA also approved a new
chair and vice chan· for next year.
The chan· will be Ron Wohlstein,
sociology and anthropology professor. The vice chair will be Bock.

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

No more butts!
Monica Strazzante, a sophomore philosophy major, picks one of the many littered cigarette butts up off the ground Thursday afternoon in the North Quad.
Strazzante, who thinks the butts are "gross" is a member of Earth Club, who are cleaning up the campus for their Earth week activities.

Police say
Carman
threat was
a prank
By Julius Sexton
City editor

The bomb threat that evacuated Carman Hall Wednesday night
was a hoax and is still under
investigation, officials from the
University Police Department
said Thursday.
The threat was discovered
when residents found a mattress
inside an elevator with a not stating a bomb was in the buildittg.
Adam Due, assistant police
chief, said the bomb threat was
indeed a hoax and there was note
a bomb inside the building.
"The majority of kids on campus are good and mature, but
unfottunately there are some who
are still acting immature," he
said.
If caught, the people involved
conspiring in the bomb threat
would, at a minimum, be charged
with disorderly conduct, Due
said.
"We are takittg this vety seriously," he said. "We will prosecute evetybody involved."
He also said if the threat had
been detetmined that a bomb had
been inside the building, other
precautions and procedmes
would have taken place.
"The building would have
been cleared like it was, and then
a special bomb disposal unit
would ha:ve been called in," he
said. "The fire depattment handles a lot of bomb situations
because they ha:ve special training in these types of situations."
Due said it would ha:ve been
the duty of the police to assist
Emergency Ordinance Disposal
units on the scene during bomb
situations.
The deploying of police, fire
and bomb units also cost taxpayers in the long mn, he said.
"The people responsible for
this are only hmting themselves,"
he said.

Mother, daughter to take final Eastern step together
By Julie Bartlow
campus editor
raduation is always an exciting
and special event that is shared by
many through tears, hugs, laughter
and joy. For Eastem student Sarah
Been1, graduation will be extra special.
Beem will have the oppottunity that not
many students have. She will be graduating
with her mother, Nancy Beelll, at 9 a.m. May 6.
"This (graduation) is pretty important,"
said Sarah Beem, who is graduating with a

G

degree in biological sciences and teacher's
cettification. "My mom's older and has
taught school for years before, and (graduating) is quite a big deal for her; it's really neat
that we get to do this together ... This doesn't
happen all the time."
Nancy Beem agrees that graduating with
her daughter, Sarah, will forever be remembered.
"Graduation will be really special," said
Nancy Beem, who will graduate May 6 with
a degree in educational administration. "I didn't participate in my graduation at U ofl, and

when I got my master's, I didn't participate in
that graduation either."
Both Sarah and Nancy Beelll, of Finley,
said graduating together was not a planned
thing, it just happened.
"My mom didn't know until last semester
that she was going to be joinittg me for graduation," Sarah Beem said. "Her classes are on
the weekends at night, so it was really neat to
find out our graduation was at the same time."
Nancy Beem said it was funny how things
just turned out like this.
"I thought Sarah would have been done

with college," Nancy Beem
said.
"She
got
her
More inside Associate's
degree from
Soon-to-be
Parkland and then worked
graduates
for a little bit. She went
reflect on their
back to (Eastem) to become
college years
a teacher in biological sciPage 3A ences, and I thought she'd
be out before this."
Both Nancy and Sarah said graduating
together has brought them closer.

See TOGETHER Page 2A
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ATLANTA (AP) - A federal appeals court
Thmsday denied a request by Elian Gonzalez's Miatni
relatives to visit him and declined to appoint a guardian
for the boy other than his father.
But the cowt still kept the relatives' appeal alive. It put
off a decision on the fathetJs request that he be substituted for Elian's great-uncle as the boy's representative in
the case. Such a move would allow the futher to drop the
appeal.
The cowt told the fafuer, Juan Miguel Gonzalez, that
he could intetv ene - but the judges also said they would
not consider whether to remove the great-uncle from the
case until May 11, when atguments in the relatives'
appeal at·e scheduled to be heat·d.
Elian's great-uncle Lazaro Gonzalez cat·ed for the boy
for five months, fi:om his rescue at sea in November until
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Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
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19 states have sued so far; deadline today
WASHINGTON (AP) The Justice
Depatt ment and 19 states that successfully sued
Microsoft for antittust violations worked out
last-rninute details Thw-sday to sanctions proposed against the company.
The government and attorneys general at·e
expected to file a single proposal that will recormnend breaking up the softv.rat·e giant in tv.ro
pat1s to prevent it from engaging in any illegal
behavior in the futw·e.
The proposal will be subtnitted to U.S.
Distt"ict Cowt Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson,
who on April 3 ruled that Microsoft repeatedly
violated federal antittust laws intended to maintain competition. He found the company used its
monopoly power in the operating systems mat·ket to crush rivals.
Jackson gave the govetnment and the states
the option of subtnitting sepat·ate briefs if they
failed to agree on a remedy. Despite doubts
expressed by some states on the divestitw·e plan,
a single proposal will be filed with the cowt,
according to people close to the talks.
"There will be one document which will be
the voice for the Depattment of Justice and virtually all of the states," said one sow·ce, speaking on condition of anonytnity, though "one or
two states may choose to put in an appendix or
footnotes" to record their difference of opinion
m some areas.

Together
"(Sarah) benefited from (the
both of us) going to college,"
Nancy Beem said. "I was able to
help her dw-ing her student teaching and we were able to talk more.
We live together r-ight now,"
Sat·ah Beem said motivating her
mother to retwn to college was a
big issue.
" It was quite a big deal to get
her motivated," she said. "We were
all very support ive of her, she
works full time, and it's hard for
her to do some of the 'mom things'
that most mother's do, but I help

Microsoft has said it plans to appeal
Jackson's mling, and company executives have
insisted that no laws were broken. In an interview earlier this week with The Associated
Press, Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates said
divestiture of any patt of the company he founded 25 yeat·s ago would hwt consumet"S and be "a
very inappropriate thing."
New York State Attorney General Eliot
Spitzer called the recent cormnents by Gates,
along with those by the chief executive officer,
Steve Ballmer, "fundatnentally distortive."
"The tmth is that Microsoft has been a
monopolist found by a federal judge to have
undercut innovation, and hence competition and
conswner welfare," said Spitzer, pointing to passages of Jackson's April 3 mling.
Microsoft has until May I0 to respond to the
govenunent's filing but has said it would request
an extension to respond to a proposal as extreme
as a breakup.
Under the government's proposal, Microsoft
would likely be split into two pat1s. One company would sell Windows, the operating system
that runs most of the world's personal computers. The other would handle applications softwat·e, such as the dominant Office software
suite, which includes the word processor, Word,
and the spreadsheet program, Excel.
Justice Department officials gave an "infor-

out at·ound the house since I live
with her."
It was five or six yeat·s ago that
Nancy Beem decided to retwn to
school, Nancy Beem said.
"One of the best things about
going back to school is that you
can always keep learning and
know that you can keep on going
too," Nancy Beem said. " The
world is changing and we should
never stop leatning."
Both Nancy and Sat·ah said they
at·e going to miss Eastern quite a
bit when they graduate.
"I'm going to Iniss the people I
have classes v.rith now," Nancy Beem
said. ''These people are wonderful to
be around, they at·e out going and at-e
work-oriented people."

cumkm7@pen .eiu.edu
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• Patrick M. Curran, 21 , of the
300 block of Polk Avenue was
cited for disturbing the peace at
7 :12p.m. on Tuesday at his
place of residence, according to
a police report.
• Mat·k Joseph Haddad, 21 , of
the 800 block ofFolll'th Street
was cited for distw·bing the
peace at I :32 a.m. on Thw-sday
at I :32 a.m. at his place of residence, according to a police
report.

mational briefing" on the proposal to White
House econotnic advisers earlier this week
"because I think it is a significant and important
case," said Attorney General Janet Reno.
In a sepat·ate document filed with the court
Thursday, a group of prominent antittust expet1s
w-ged Jackson to order a more extreme measw·e
- to "clone the operating systems into three companies."
The govetnment's likely proposal "is a move
in the right direction, but doesn't go fat· enough,"
said the br-iefs chief author, Robett Litan, a former Justice Depatt ment official who negotiated
with Microsoft in a related 1994 case and now
works for the Brookings Institution.
Other author-s of the report at·e Roger Noll,
an econ01nist at Stanford University; Williatn D.
Nordha.us, a Yale University economist;
Frederic Scherer, an economist at Harv ard
University's John F. Kennedy School of
Government.
In addition to the government's lawsuit,
Microsoft faces more than 100 pr-ivate antittust
lawsuits. On Tuesday, a panel of federal judges
consolidated 27 of them to a single cowt in
Baltimore.
U.S. Distt·ict Judge J. Frederick Motz will
coordinate prett·ial activities for the 27 claims,
which were filed in 17 federal jw-isdictions.
The private claims echo the antitrust chat·ges
detailed in the federal antittust lawsuit but cany
the potential for tt·iple damages against
Microsoft.

Sarah Beem said she will Iniss
her professors in the science
department, and her classmates
most of all.
"I atn excited about walking
across the stage, but I will definitely Iniss Dr. McGathy, my adviser,"
Sarah Beem said.
Sarah Beem plans on a teaching
cat·eer in biological sciences.
"I will be traveling to Em-ope,
and hopefully will be getting a job
in Em-ope ... I've been told it's possible I could do this," Sarah Beem
said.
Nancy Beem is the principal of
Finley Junior and Senior High
School, and will possibly apply to
become superintendent in the
future.
c l ip & save

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Meghan McMahon

Disturbing the peace

Deadline looms on proposed Microsoft sanctions
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federal agents retwned him to his father Satlll'day.
Lazat·o Gonzalez is appealing the federal govenunent's
order that the 6-yeat·-old boy be retwned to his Cuban
father.
The great-uncle claims the boy should get an asylwn
heat"ing; the Justice Depattment contends that only
Elian's father can speak for him on inunigration matters
such as asylum.
Elian has been ordered to stay in the United States
until the appeal is over. He is staying v.rith his fathet~ stepmother and half brother at a mral retreat in Matyland.
On Tuesday, the Miatni relatives asked that they, their
attorneys and their doctors be given "regular and reasonable access" to Elian until the court mles on their appeal,
or that the court nante an outside gum·dian to look after
him dw"ing that time.
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So Many
Events...

Correction
A caption in Thw-sday's edition
of the Daily Eastern Ne-.vs incorrectly stated the atnount Brenda
Edgar donated to the EIU
Foundation.
Edgar donated a check for
$ 100,000 to the university.

The DEN
wishes everyone
good luck on
fmalsweek
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So Little
Time!

This Weekend•Fri. 4/28- All Ages
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•Thurs 5/4- Bill Passalacqua-

:
folk music from Austin, TX
I
•Fri 5/5- Cinco de Mayo! Salsa :
and merengue dancing and music
all night long!
•Sat 5/6- Reverend Robert
Blues Band - the good Rev's
•Tues 5/2- Dead Sea
Squirrels (formerly Smart Alice) bi-annual graduation party!
Salsa Dancing,.in the Dungeon
•Sat. 4/l~- John Kostal
Quartet - w/ his Polka Band!

Next Week-

- ..,,,,H;Sjijp------ Wtt.H;Sjij.---
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Waiting for lowest bidder Soon-to-be grads
reflect on college
By Jessica Personette
Staff writer

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Booth Library stands empty as students frolic in the Library Quad in early March. Construction and renovations of Booth
have been delayed because a bid has not been accepted for the work. Presently the library is expected to reopen January

2002.

Bids still being accepted for Booth Library; project goal year 2002
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The Illinois Capitol Development Board has been
accepting bids on work for Booth Librruy renovations
since Januruy, said Ted Weidner, director of facilities
Planning and Management.
Weidner said the work conn-acts were broken down
into six ru·eas: heating, ventilation, plumbing, electrical,
fire protection, telecommunications and general construction.
All bids were entered between the end of Januruy
and the beginning ofFebmruy, he said.
Weidner said bidders ha:ve not been chosen yet, but
the lowest priced responsible bidders will be chosen.
The entire building of Booth Library will be under

constmction and an addition will be added to the south
side of the building, Weidner said.
He said the university has a goal of finishing the project by Januruy of2002, but a set date cannot be established because of always possible construction setbacks.
"The contractors will be providing a schedule for
construction when they stait, and will update the schedule periodically," Weidner said. "Facilities Planning
and Management will monitor the construction schedule and will be able to advise the university and libraty
so appropriate plans can be made either to remain in a
temponuy location or to move on a given date."
Weidner said Facilities Planning and Management
plan to move the librruy betv.•een semesters so there is
as little dismption as possible.

With only nine days left in the
school yeru~ many seniors are
reflecting on their years at Eastem
and thinking about what will
come after they cross the stage at
Lantz Gymnasium
Senior music majors Connie
Corbin and Amanda Cwtis said
they will feel vety relieved when
they receive their diplomas.
"I'm probably going to strut
Ciying," Corbin said.
Cwtis is focusing on life aftet·
Eastetn, and how her entrance
into the real world will affect her
lifestyle.
"Graduation is like struting a
new life. It's the cessation ofhaving
no responsibilities. That's it--no
more mom and dad," Ctutis said
Karla Kopatz, a senior therapeutic recreation major, echoed
Ctutis 's feelings.
"I can stay in bed until 10
o'clock. I can eat when I want to.
I don't have any major responsibilities," Kopatz said.
This summer, Kopatz will
complete an intetnship and then
head for Indiana Univet'Sity to
wotk towru·d a master's degree.
Kopatz fuces a probletn that
sevet·al hundred students face.
Kopatz will not receive het· diploma until August; howevet~ the uniVet'Sity no longet· holds smmnet·
commencement setvices, so she
v.ill walk in the spring Seivice.
''My dad wants me to shake
the hand of the president of the

univet'Sity," Kopatz said.
New alwnni have several
options after they shake the president's hand. Some intend to begin
worlcing right after they walk off
the campus.
C01bin said she v.ill be traveling to Cyptus this SlUillllet: Aftet·
that, she plans to get a job and
eam lots of money.
Othet· seniot'S are still undecided between school and careet'S.
''I want to go look for a job
and if I can't find a job, I'll go
back to gtad school in engineet·ing," said Tim Gtadl, a senior
math and computet· science
major.
Lou Hencken, Vice President
of Student Affait'S, said 1800 students have applied for spring
gtaduation.
He expects that only 1,500 students will actually go through
three cet'einonies on May 6.
Last yeru~ about 1,600 seniot'S
mru·ched in the c01runencement
cet-emonies, Hencken said.
To C01bin and Cwtis, the people they have encountered have
been the best part about their
yeru'S at Eastem.
''I've been het-e fow· years, and
I feel like it's my home and I have
fumily het·e," C01bin said.
Kopatz said she v.ill miss what
Eastern taught her.
''Eastetn took me out of my
comf01t zone in evety way. It
taught me to be responsible.
When I was little, I nevet· thought
about going to college. Now I'm
gtaduating," she said.
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Going
forward

Student gives warning
about overdue books

A

the end of the year comes around
again and fmals week approaches,
many students will be graduating and
aying goodbye to Eastem for good.
Along with leaving school, many other
changes will come along with graduating.
Finding a job, finding a place to live and adjusting to life after college are all things seniors will
have to face in the weeks to come.
One of the stresses of graduating will be
leaming to live in the real world and going to
jobs eve1y day instead of class. But with this
new responsibility comes new experiences and
adventures.
And there is
Graduation 2000
always a plus side to
Students leaving Eastern for
the changes - stuthe real world will always have
dents
who are used to
with them the memories and
being constantly broke
experiences from college.
will find making
money and being independent, a nice change
from college life.
While students might be sad about some of
the changes in their lives, the satisfaction in
graduating from college and being self-sufficient
will outweigh the good times at school.
Students also should take advantage of their
last full weekend at Eastem and make the most
of their time with friends they will be leaving.
Peacefest and Celebration are two events going
on this weekend that students can enjoy.
Even though next Saturday will be a bittersweet day for graduating seniors, it also will be
a time of celebration and happiness for a job
well done. This is the time to realize that college
is a small but memorable part of life. Graduates
still have many more transitions and encounters
in the long road ahead.
But when the ordeals of life seem oveiw helming, always remember the good times spent at
Eastem and friends made who will forever be
like family.
Graduation is not an end, but rather a beginning to another place in time. Good luck, graduates.

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
The order is rapidly fadin'
And the first one now will be later last
For the times they are a-changin'.
Bob Dylan,
American folk singer,1941-

_________________

,,

I am v.'Iiting this letter to infonn the
student body of the extreme consequences you may face ifyou have an
overdue library book. About a month
ago, I received a letter fi:om the libnuy
stating that I owed $350 in overdue
charges. I promptly retwned the books
(that by the way were overdue), and then
received a letter stating that I now owed
$100 in fines. This $100 fee consisted of
a $40 overdue fee and a $60 processing
fee. I made it my personal mission to
find out exactly what a $60 processing
fee was. Of comre no one could explain
this fine to me. I was sent to the libnuy,
then sent to the billing office and then
sent back to the libruy.
Each time I got the same response no one had a clue as to what the processing fee was used for. I have COllle to the
conclusion that the processing fee must
be the amount of money Eastem spent
on sending overdue notices to me. 1hat
must have been quite an expensive
stamp, and I know how much time and
effort it takes to type a letter and mail it.
It is bad enough that this school constantly scams more and more money out
of its students each semester, but to have
to pay $100 for books that are more than
50 years old is ridiculous. I am a broke
college student. I do not have $100 to
shell out to the libnuy for overdue books.
I also did not ask for a new libnuy to be
built, so I really don't think my money
should be connibuted to its reconstiuction. So a waming to all - retum yom·
libruy books on time! I would hate for
you to have to deal with the ignorance
and stupidity I have encountered this past
month.

Anne Maciejewski
junior psychology major

Greeks provide children
with memorable day
As part of Greek Week, the Eastem
greeks hosted a "Fun Day'' at Jefferson
School. This was their collllllunity service project. The greek students worked
with our fomth fifth and sixth graders to
make place mats, cards and tissue flowers for local nm-sing homes. Our students
had the best time playing games and
making crafts with all of the greeks from
Eastem. The interaction between om· students and the greeks was wonderful.
This was a great collllllunity service project and one that om- students always will
remember. Om· collllllunity is fortunate
to have such outstanding students at
Eastem take time to share and give to
om- collllllunity. We thank the greek student organizations at Eastem for all of
their time and eff01t planning and participating in such a wotthwhile event
with our students.

Elise Ramsey
on behalf of Jefferson school teachers

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Greek Week coverage
overshadows others
I am v.~Iiting in regard to an ruticle
that made fi·ont-page news Aptll 13. The
ruticle ptinted was headlined "Playing
through the pain." The ''pain" the ruticle
refened to all the pain and agony greeks
go through involving Greek Week.
Being a student athlete here at
Easten1, I found it insulting that an entire
ruticle was devoted to how sn·essful it is
balancing end of semester schoolwork
and events involving Greek Week The
ruticle also discussed how tired, sti-essed
and ill the students get dlll"ing this time.
It also focused on the weafuer conditions
that the students fuce while practicing for
the events. I have personally expetienced
how "hard" tugs can be, but I don't think
it is compru-able to participating in a collegiate sport. It is embru1-assing that so
many ruticles wet-e devoted to the Greek
Week events when there are nrunerous
college sp011s that don't get nearly as
much covet-age as the greek events did.
The bottom line is that thet-e ru·e many
athletes at Eastem who desetve much
mot-e not01iety than the greek membet-s
received. Many of these athletes ti-ain
year round, in evety kind of weather, and
have never had such a lengthy ruticle
devoted to how tough it is being a student athlete. For many athletes, balancing school and spot1s is simply a way of
life regardless of the pain and sn·ess that
may be involved. Like the athletes on
this campus, the greek membet-s chose to
take part in the activities. Thet-e ru-e tisks
and benefits involved in evety choice, so
I don't think thet-e's room to complain.

Bizzy Burt<e
senior speech communication major

Minority Today gives
students a voice
Ms. Langley, hopefully we can come
to some s01t of undet-standing coneetning yoru- Minmity Today lettet· with these
final letters. To begin, I completely
undet-stood and answered the question
you posed for the campus with my colUlllll. Min01ity Today setves a specific
audience, as you read if you opened
Monday's issue of the publication.
Minmity Today and The Daily Eastem
Ne-. vs ru·e no more segregated than Ebony
and Vogue. Everyone is welcome to read
the issue, othetv.rise, Minority Today
would be sect-etly disnibuted. Again, I
say Minority Today covet-s issues of
min01ities because are voices are inadequately represented.
Secondly, you misquote and misread
my statetnent conceming reader composition. I stated that 80 percent Caucasian
students here compose the majority

Send le tters to th e editor via e- ma i l t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. edu

c

'

voice, not the 80 percent of the students
are "ignorant, white supremacists" as
KKK membet-s or Neo-Nazis ru-e. Were
you attending Spelman College, the 99
percent African American population
would comptise the maj01ity voice
(which coincidentally negates yoru- claim
that you wet-e labeled majority simply
because of your "race"). Finally, I congratulate you for standing up and questioning 1-ace relations in Ametica I hardly wish for you to "feel bad for doing
so." Mot-e students should follow yom·
example. My concem arose fium your
refusal to read Minmity Today as long as
it allegedly segregated a group of people.
I aimed to pmve that the newspaper
setves evetyone by making the min01ity
voice heard

Jada Wannick
senior English and African American studies
major

Program for disabled
already in existence
Prompted by the ruticle v.~Iitten by
Kelly Rush and Michelle Jones about
the "Best Buddies" intetnational organization in the March 28 issue of The
Daily Easten1 Ne-.vs, we would like to
point out a few facts that Kelly,
Michelle and Assistant Professor Ryan
Hend.tickson seemed to have overlooked. Paliing up people with disabilities with Eastetn students is a vety beneficial concept. The outcomes of a relationship ru·e rewarding for both the
Eastem student and the person with a
disability. We know that because
''Natm-al Ties" has been doing just that
at Eastem since 1992. The mission of
Natural Ties is to integrate individuals
with disabilities into their local community, which in Chru·leston, would
include Eastem. We do this by engaging in conunon evetyday activities that
those who don't face any challenges
may take for granted. For exrunple, we
attended an Eastem basketball game
where dlll"ing half-time om· fiiends shot
hoops on the comt.They also participated in the spaghetti dinner, which raised
money for futru·e events. Natm-al Ties
takes the fiiendship one step fruther by
making the people with disabilities a
prut of their adopted organization.
Weekly they hang out with individuals
of their organization, where it can be as
simple as watching TV or going out to
a moVIe.
We ru·en't nying to attack
Hend.tickson, since we do shru·e the
same common goal. Howevet·, we don't
see the need in the small community of
Chru-leston for two progrruns that ru·e
vety similar to one another. Before
struting a new program at the university, it would be wise to reseru·ch existing
prognuns.

Stephanie Babyar
on behalf of the Natural TleS exea.rtive boan:f
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Sprinkler systems may be mandated

,, ______

Soon-to-be student president helping to bring issue before Legislature
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

The state legislature is considering an idea proposed by one
Eastem student that would mandate that all residence halls of
public universities in Illinois be
equipped with sprinkler systems.
Katie Cox, acting student vice
president for public affairs, came
up with the idea for the legislature
while at one of the Tuition and
Fee Review Committee meetings
in late March.
Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs, presented the
idea for a cainpus improvement
fee allocating some money to add
sprinkler systems in University
and Greek comt s, and Cox said
she did not think safety should be
a student-funded project.
Righter said it is a good idea to
have the state pay for sprinkler
systems in the residence halls,
and he is pleased and impressed
Cox came up with the idea and is
concemed about such a serious
ISSUe.

He said the state is not very
clear on a lot of the reasons why
they do or do not pay for projects,
but he wants to work with Cox
and the adminisfl·ation to see if
they can put this idea in a plan
that could pass.
"Good ideas don't always
move forward because they're
good ideas," Righter said. "We'd
have to figure out a way to make
it a reality."
Righter said he talked to both
Cox and the administration and
asked them to get together to discuss some details such as the cost
of the project and how to
approach making it a bill.
"We'd have to get a dollar fig-

I can't think of anything
against it. It will save
students money and save
lives."
Katie Cox
acting student vice president
for public affairs

_____

,,

ure because you're going to have
brand new dorms and dorms like
Pembe1ton that are old," Righter
said.
Cox said she is supposed to
meet with Tiffanny Vandever,
chair of the Tuition and Fee
Review Committee, to find out a
cost estimate.
At this point in the process,
Righter said he, Cox and the
administration need to decide on a
basic fo1mat and what they want
to do.
In order to get the idea to the
state legislatm·e, Righter said a
stature to require that all state universities receive funding and an
appropriation lm·ge enough for the
task would be necessa1y.
The appropriation directs
money toward a project and
authorizes how that money is
allocated to be spent for the project, Righter said.
Student
Senate
The
Wednesday passed the campus
improvement fee, so it is questionable as to what would happen
if the senate also passed a fee to
provide money for sprinklers in
the residence halls and then this
idea becomes law.
Righter said the situation
would depend on what the law

After reading

said. The appropriation could
specify that universities that
installed systems within a certain
time span could receive a reimbursement. Since the bill would
have to pass by a majority in the
House and the Senate, organizers
would have to consult with people
and find out what would be
acceptable, he said.
Cox said it might hurt
Eastem's chances since the students already agreed to pay, but
Hencken told the senate he would
come back and ask them what
they wanted with the money if the
state did end up paying for the
installation.
"I went into this knowing it
wouldn' t happen in the near
future, but it's a good cause for
other universities, not just
Eastem," she said.
Cox sent a letter to State
Representative Dale Righter on
April 4 addressing the issue, and
he wrote her back.
"I thought (his letter) sounded
ve1y promising," Cox said. "I
appreciated that he said he couldn 't promise me anything, but he
agreed with me."
Cox said she will be in
Charleston until the end of May,
so she will work with Righter during that time.
"I'm very hopeful that this legislature at least gets introduced
into the House," Cox said. "If it
gets introduced, the Illinois Board
of Higher Education - Student
Action Committee would help me
lobby for it."
The state-funded mandate
would greatly benefit the students, Cox said.
"I can't think of anything
against it," she said. "It will save
students money and save lives."

Woman to finally
get proper burial
DECATUR (AP) - When 65year-old Mmy Randle died three
years ago, she donated her body
to science. She was supposed to
receive a proper burial about a
year later.
But somewhere along the
way, her ashes got diverted.
They ended up in the flunk of
a m01tician who was struggling
with financial problems. When
his car was repossessed,
Randle's ashes were in the flunk.
They were discovered in
January at an auto dealership
where the m01tician's cm· was for
sale.
After her less-than-peaceful
joumey, Randle was finally laid
to rest Thursday by Macon
County Coroner Michael Day.
She was buried alongside another
set of remains found at a different funeral home two years ago.

Technology will

benefit small towns,
Greenspan says
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
"great wave of invention and innovation" represented by the technology boom will benefit not only
people living in cities but in small
towns and on funns, Federal
Resetve Chainnan Alan
Greenspan said Thursday.
Just as electricity and better
highways transfo1med rural
America in the last centmy, the
technological revolution involving
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Lawmakers want
USDA power over
agribusiness mergers
WASHINGTON (AP)- The
Agriculture Depmtment should be
allowed to challenge mergers
between companies that process
meat and grain or sell seed and
other supplies to growers, some
fmm state senators said Thursday.
The Justice Depmtment hasn't
done enough to slow down a
wave of mergers and acquisitions that some producers
blaine for a downtmn in commodity prices during the late
1990s, the lawmakers said.
" We have an obligation to
act. Current laws are not
working," Sen. Kent Conrad,
D-N.D., said during a Senate
Agriculture Committee hearing.
Bills introduced by Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, and
Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D ., would allow
USDA to block agribusiness
mergers or to force the divestiture of assets. Daschle's bill
also would give the department more authority to regulate the business practices of
food and agriculture compames.

Cool summer deals are coming your way soon!! Watch the debut of the summer DEN in June.
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computers and the Intemet is certain to have a great impact in the
nev.r centmy, Greenspan said in a
speech to a Kansas City conference on rural America
"Like all the previous episodes
of technical advance, the revolution in infonnation technology
already has improved living conditions in nwnerous ways and it will
likely bring future benefits to rural
communities that we now can
only scarcely imagine," Greenspan
said in his rerruuks, copies of
which were distributed in
Washington.
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campus (for the day}

Steve Baran I Staff
photographer
(Above) Reserve
Officers' Training
Corps members take
a joy ride in a
Hummer through the
Tundra during ROTC
day on Thursday.
(Right) ROTC
members help campus and community
members practice firing ammunition in the
Tundra all day
Thursday. The loud,
thundering noises
was part of ROTC
Day, an annual day
held to recruit potential members.

Steve Baran I Staff photographer
(above) Steven Rush, a senior physical education major, stands by the Reserve Officers' Training Corps promotional table
during ROTC day Thursday in the Tundra.

Recruitment purpose of annual ROTC day
By Jason Langenbahn
Staff writer

Steve Baran I Staff photographer
Joe Rousy, a freshman industrial technology major, cleans out the barrel of an M-16 during Reserve Officer Training Corps day in the Tundra
on Thursday afternoon.

Several Eastern Rese1v e Officers' Training C01ps members, area National Guru·d members, members from
Mattoon's junior ROTC and members fi.·om East Richland
High School in Olney, tumed up Thursday for Eastem's
ROTC Day.
The pmpose of ROTC day was to try to give as many people as possible inf01mation about what the ROTC program
has to offe1~ said Major Richru·d Pace.
The ROTC program's primruy focus is to teach students
to be better leaders and better citizens, Pace said.
Students involved with ROTC can try new things that
they would not n01mally do and learn about what it takes to
be a better citizen, he said.

Pace said students should not think that joining ROTC is a
big conunitment Students have no conunitment tmtil they get
into the more advanced com-res dmllig their jtmior and senior
years, he said.
The jtmior ROTC program that students fi:om Olney are
prut of teaches leadership, but it is illegal for junior ROTC
members to be taught about combat, Pace said.
A UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter was on display. The two
pilots that fly the helicopter were available to answer questions concerning the helicopter and Almy Aviation, which is
the process that is needed to fly.
The helicopter, which is one of 10 from the illinois
National Gurud Alm01y in Decatm, is used for transporting
troops and crugo, CW3 Gregory Calvin said.
To join the ROTC, all a student needs to do is dial up on
touchtone like with any other class, Pace said.
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Banning named as Gail Richard earns faculty
outstanding senior member of the year award
By Julie Bartlow
campus editor
The Univet'Sity Union's Outstanding
Senior Award has been awarded to Jennifer
Leigh Banning, a senior communication
disordet'S and sciences major, who will be
graduating on May 6, a press release stated.
Banning is the daughter ofDouglas and
Kristi Banning of Shelbyville and is active
in many univet'Sity and community sa·vtces.
She is president of Eastetn's Sigma
Kappa sorority and a member of the
Panhellenic Cabinet. Banning is also a
member of Rho Lambda honoraty,
Gatruna Sigma Alpha, Omicron Delta
Kappa, The Honorary Orda· of Omega, Phi
Sigma Pi national honor fi:atetnity and Phi
Alpha Eta honorary.
She is also a student mentor in Eastetn's
"Adopt-a-Studenf' program and a membet·
of the National Student Speech-Language-

H earing
Association.
The nominee
must also have a
mininmm cwnulative grade point
average of 3 .0 and
detnonstrate significant
wtiversity t.___ _
and commwtity
setVIce.
Jennifer Banning
Banning's honOI'S this yem· include being named to Who's
Who Among Students in American
Univet'Sities and Colleges and was selected
as Eastetn's Top Ten Greek Women.
In addition to these honors, Banning
received a Student Life Grant-in-AidAwm·d and the Kent L. Gardner
Scholarship. Banning, a 1996 graduate of
Shelbyville High School, plans to pw'Sue
graduate studies in conununication disordet'S and sciences at Eastern next fall.
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By Terri Manser
Staff writer

Gail Richat-d, professor of
commwtications disorder'S and
sciences, has been named
Distinguished Faculty Membet· of
theYem·.
Since she had been a metnbet·
of the Faculty Senate for a yem·,
Richat·d said she was vety aware
of the caliber of teachet'S who are
nominated for the Distinguished
Faculty Awat'd.
What she did not know, howeva·, was she was going to be the
recipient of the award this yem·.
Richat·d said she was "rathet·
shocked, but vety pleased and
hwnbled," when she learned she is
this year's recipient which she v.ill
be awarded with, on May 6 at the
conunencement cet-emony.
While Richard will accept her

MESSAGE

TO

plaque at the
corrunencement ca·emony, she is
planning on
donating het•
stipend, or
mone t ary
awm·d, to the
American
Gail Richard
Speech ,
and
Heating
Language
Association Foundation.
''I thought it was appropriate to
contribute to the future generations of teachet'S," Richard said.
The Ametican Speech, Language
and Hearing Association is
Richat·d's professional organization, which is sponsming the
"Dreams and Possibilities" scholarship fund. The fund is one in
which scholat'Ship money is raised
to increase the inta·est in doctoral

studies, Richard said.
Richm·d, who earned her
undet-graduate degree fi:om
Augustana in Rock Island, het·
Mastet·'s from Eastetn, and het·
Doctorate from Southetn Illinois
Univet'Sity, Catbondale, has been a
professor at Eastetn for 19 yeat'S.
Richat·d, a native ofDavenpmt,
Iowa, said it wasAugustanawhich
brought het· to Illinois, but Eastern
is what keeps het· het·e.
"(Eastetn) lets you evolve as a
professor so you can really do
what you at-e best at," Richard
said.
Although Richm·d said this
awat'd is both prestigious and nice,
the most t'e\¥at·ding patt ofha·job
is intet'Cicting with students.
"(The most rewm·ding patt of
my job) is to see how my students
evolve and change as they go
through this rnajor," Richard said.
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On December 31, 2000,
Community Health Plan of Sarah Bush Lincoln will cease o perations.
Soon you w ill be selecting an alternative health plan provider.
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As a ConmtuniLy Health Plan member,
you have seen many local physicians and used the services provided by Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center. We have appreciated the opportunity to setve yo u.

we know it is imporlant toyou
to be able to continue your current physician relatio nships.
The Health Center and many of the local physicians who were
Community Health Plan prefen ed providers are also preferred providers with:

Quality Care Health Plan
PersonalCare
As you receive iriformationpackets.from these alternativeplans,
please check their provider lists for your physician's name, or contact your
prima.ry care physician to verify the plans in which he o r she participates.

Please call our Physician Referral Line with questions:

1-800-255-2944
ADVERTISE... ONE AD
IN THE DEN
CLASSIFIED WILL
MAKE $ FOR YOU!

SARAH BUSH
LINCOLN

HEALTH SYSTEM
1000 Health Center Drive • Mattoon, ll 61938
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The Rec is gonna Roc
for 'Spring Fling 2000'

Celebration Schedule of Events

Friday:
10 a.m. Alt Exhibitions, Tarble Alt
Center
11:30 a.m. Food Booths Open,
Libnuy Quad
noon Jim Donahoo, Libnuy Quad
Stage
Noon The Sand Sculpture Company,
Libnuy Quad
1:30 p.m. EIU Jazz Combo, Librny
Quad Stage
2:15 p.m. EIU Jazz Lab Band,
Libnuy Quad Stage
3:15p.m. I-Pan, Library Quad Stage
4 p.m. Charleston Sormd Machine,
Libnuy Quad Stage
5 p.m. Daytimet~ Libraty Quad
Stage

Saturday:
10 a.m. Alt Fair Opens, Librny

Quad
10 a.m. Alt Exhibitions, Tatble Alts
Center
10 a.m. Motherlode, Libraty Quad
Stage
10:30 a.m. Priority Male, Libraty
Quad Stage
11 a.m. Food Booths Open
11 a.m. to 4 p .m. Intemational Fair,
MLK Jr. Union Walkway Bridge
11 am. to 4 p.m. Children's Alt
AI-ea, Libraty Quad
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. St01y book t-eading
with '~thur'', The Studio Theatre
11a.m. to 4 p.m. Uncle Ron's
Cattoon Coma·s, Librny Quad
11 a .m . to 5 p.m. The Sand
Sculpture Company, Fine Aits
Building over hang
11 a.m. Joni Laurence, Librny
Quad Stage
Noon Charleston Youth Orchestra,
Libraty Quad Stage
noon to 4 p.m. Fydistyx, Librny
Quad, Commemorative Com1ycu·d
12:30 p .m ., 2 p.m., 3:30 p.m.
Charleston AI-ea St01ybook Theater:
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"Pig Tales" University Main Stage
1 p .m. Fydistyx, Library Quad Stage
1:45 p.m. Salaam, Libraty Quad
Stage
3 p.m. Orquestra Son, Librny Quad
Stage
3:30 p .m. EIU Bands Concett,
Dvorak Concett Hall
4 p.m. David Hetnandez and Street
Sormds, Librny Quad Stage
7 :30
p.m.Eastem
Sympony
Orchestra, Dvorak Concett Hall

By Linhai Liew
Staff writer
Pop star wannabes can indulge
thier fantasies this weekend and take
a break fi:om studying for their

Sunday:

finals.

11 a.m. Alt Fair Opens, Librny

" Rockin in the Rec," an event
organized by the Univet1sty Board
as patt of Spring Fling 2000, offers
gcunes, food and ' 'tons of prizes;'
said Devin Dit1I1ch, UB special
events coordinator.
The annual event, held in the
Student Recreational Centa·, is
intentionally orgatlized near finals to
sa v e as a "str-ess tdieva·," Dit1I1ch
said.
The star at1I-action, ' 'Make YoUl'
Own Music Video," will et~able participants to sing to the tunes of their
favorite pop stat'S while being taped
on video, she said.
Special effects can be added to
these videos using a advanced video
editing suite, Dit1I1ch said.

Quad
11:30 a .m . Food Booths Open,
Library Quad
noon The Sand Sculpture Company,
Library Quad, Fine Alts over hang
noon to 4 p.m. Children's Alt AI-ea,
Library Quad
noon to 4 p.m. St01ybook read with
PBS's '~Ul'", The Studio Theatr-e,
Fine Alts Building
noon to 4 p .m. Uncle Ron's
Cattooning Coma·, Cormnemorative
CoUl'tycu·d
noon EIU Flute Choir, Library Quad
Stage
Noon Alt Exhibitions, Tatble Alts
Centa·
12:45 p .m. EIU Brass Ensemble,
Library Quad Stage
1 p.m. Chat·leston AI-ea Storybook
Theatre: " Pig Tales," University
Main Stage
1 p.m. Highland Bagpipa·, Libnuy

Catnera-shy patticpants can also
sing regular kat-aoke, she said.
Patticipants can get a copy of
their petformance to take home with
them; however, the UB will have the
masta· copy of all videos made, she
said.
Free water bottles bearing the
UB logo will be given to the fu'St 500
participants, Dit1I1ch said.
The more athletically inclined
can also take pcut in Bonney Boxing
and a modified form of SUlllO
v.'I-estling, she said.
Patticpants in the SUlllO wrestling
will suit up in lat-ge rubba· outfits
called inflatables and gigantic rubbet· gloves and wrestle each otha·,
Dittrich said.
"Those (boxing) gloves were
huge," Dit1I1ch said. " They weigh
something like seven pormds."
The participants will have to sign
a liability f01m in orda· to box, she
said.
Otha· activities include gladiator

jousting and Bungee JUlllp OI' mot-e
con-ectly brmgee nm.
Bungee run involves patticipants
vying to reach an object with a
bungee cord strapped to their backs
pulling thetn back, Ditrrich said.
Most of the equipment will be
supplied by Smith Agency, a regular·
supplia· of novelty itetns f01· the
UB's events, she said.
DUl'ing the comre of the evening
bingo will be played allowing partiepants to walk away with cash and
prizes, she said.
Fake an-brushed tattooing will
also be available for those who want
something diffet-ent, Dit1Iich said.
The tattoos will last for thr-ee to
fom· days and will disappear befot-e
going back home to then· par-ents,
she said.
"We've always had a. great
turnout, especially with the guys."
said Dittrich.
The six hom· event starting at 5
p.m. is fi-ee for students and tickets

Comedy Central mocks Reno
NEW YORK (AP) - Only foUl' days - and tv.ro allnightet'S - after the Elian Gonzalez raid, Comedy
Centr<ll's "South Park" aired a patudy that depicted
Attomey Genetal Janet Reno in an Easter bunny outfit
capturing Romanian contortionists.
The cartoon was completed only hom'S before it was
telecast on the cable netv.•ork Wednesday night, a
Comedy Central executive said Thm'Sday.
In the episode, a rifle-toting cartoon Reno drops fium
a helicopta· with a teatn of commandos to grab
Romanian quintuplets fi'Om a closet, disabling their new

Quad
1:45 p.m. Traditional Irish Pub
Songs, Library Quad Stage
3 p .m . Mariachi Band Zeiaya,
Library quad Stage
3 p.m. Music Depattment Honors

Recital, Dvorak Concert Hall
3:30 p.m. Charleston Area Storybook
Theatre: "Pig Tales," University Main
Stage

family with tear gas hidden in an Easta· egg.
The girls had escaped fium a circus, but Reno ordet-ed
thetn returned to their home country aftet· then· futha· with a gun to his head - begs for thetn to come back.
As they leave for Romania, the girls have har'Sh words
for pmtestet'S who wanted thetn to stay in Alnet1ca - "get
a life" - and for the " South Park" kids who harbot-ed
them.
"You know nothing about Romania, and yet you
assume that it is so much bettet· than Amet1ca," one girl
said.

Spring Fling 2000
Rockin' in the Rec in Lantz Fieldhouse
th
Saturday, Aprll 29 from 5
11 p.m.
I

• Free water bottles to first 500 people
• Free food
• Bingo with prizes
• Make your own music video
• Free airbrush tattoos
• Sumo wrestling
Bouncy boxing

The Daily Eastern News
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It's time to choose your health plan.
Choose the plan that gives you MORE choi~, MORE physicians,
MORE specialties, and LOCAL access to medical care.
As you make your health plan choice over the next few weeks,

consider the plans that give you more physidan choices AND convenient access to quality health care services
through your local hospital - Sarah Bush lincoln Health Center.
The Health Center and the following area physicians
are the preferred providers of one or both of the following plans:

Quality Care Health Plan ( Q)
PersonalCare (P)
01'11111 \I \I<II(IC,\

f\\111' PI( \ ( II< I

P Sheryl Artmann, M.D.
P Melanie Lawinger, M.D.
P Nam-Huong Tu, M.D.

Q P Rohert Arrol. M.D.
Q P Antn Bajaj, M.D.
Q P Ramon Climaco, M.D.
Q P Gregory Deters, M.D.
Q P Mark Dettro, M.D.
Q
Kim Fehrenbacher, M .D.
Q P Patrick Hartman, M .D.
Q P John Hutchinson, M .D.
Q P Marlene Kremer, M.D.
Q P Leland McNeill, M.D.
Q P Gary Mikel, M.D.
Q P Shanrha Monippallil, M.D.
Q P jack Spaniol, M.D., FAAF
Q P Peter T6th, M.D., Ph.D.
Q P Robert Wochner, M .D.

01! II IC ll'l llH ..,

Q P Sohail Hanif, M.D.
Q P B.S. Lak shminarayanan, M.D.
Q P Shailesh Zaveri, M.D.

Q

Q P Roza Ioffe, M.D.
Q P Onkar Sharma, M.D.
Q P I. Thom as Snowden, M.D., FAAP

QP
QP
QP
QP
QP
Ill

1'\ li

QP
QP
QP
QP
QP
QP
QP

lt'\ \ I \litH< I" I

Edward Bongiorno, D.O.
Kiran j oag, M.D.
Carl j ohnson, M.D.
Pathanjali Saravanan, M.D.
Kasruri Tuli, M.D.
julian Vassay, M.D.
David Winograd, D.O .

Q P Donald G. Johnston, D.O.
P james Kohlmann, M.D.
()I Ol \ H\ '\( .0 1 0( , \

Q P Charly Nguyen, M.D.
Q p Ketan Shah, M.D.
Q p Michael Smith, M.D., Ph.D.

Q

joseph Borreggine, D.P.M.
P Martin Nead, D.P.M.

(, l ,ltt\1 '• uc.t tn

Q P Edward Bongiorno, D.O.

Kathie Blesch, PA-C
Lauree Cameron, PA-C
Bob Dougherty, PA-C
Cari Fearday, PA-C
D'avid james, PA-C
james Pitts, PA-C
Shirley Martin, PA-C
David Padgeu, PA-C
Patricia Rardin, PA-C

Khin Laij, D.D.S.

Q P Sranley Huffman, M.D.
Q P Kenneth R Schoenig, M.D.

Pill I \1 HI< ...

QP
QP
QP
QP
QP
QP
QP
QP
QP

P Ronald Miller, M.D .
QP William Schubert, M.D.

Arun Bajaj, M.D.
Asit Rasu, M .D.
Curtis Green , D.O.
Kellie jones-Monahan, M .D.
Raymond Ryan Jr., M.D., FACS
\1 \ 1 01

oc, \ (he 111 111, '

Q p Edward C. Hoppin, M.D., FACP
\"11 It! II()( ,\

Q P Henry Nino, M.D.

Q P Noelle Cope, RN, FNP

Q P William Bogard, M.D.
Q P Brian Bromley, M.D.
Q P Michael Collins, M.D.
lt\llt ll l ()( ' '

Q P Derek Archer, M.D., FRCP
Q P jon Banas, D .O.
Q P james Baron, M .D.
Q P Lynn Dale, M.D.
Q P Bruce Houle, D.O.
Q P jeffrey Lash, D.O.
Q P Aldo Ruffolo, D.O.
Q P Victor Wu, M.D.
l ltlll ()( ,\

QP
QP
QP
QP

Michael Benson, D.O.
William Houseworth, M.D., FACOG
Lynn Hutchins, D.O.
Rick Miller, D .O.

Q
Q

David DiDomenico, M.D., D.O.
Roger Rives, M.D., FACS

Q P William Brandenburg, M.D.
( radiation)
Q P Edward Ho ppin, M.D., FACP
(medical)

Please call our Physician Referral line with questions:

1-800-255-2944
SARAH BUSH
LINCOLN
HEALTH SYSTEM
1000 H ealth Center Dr ive, Mattoon, ll 61938
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48 Eastern employees to retire
By Mark Davenport
_
: : , prof...
0
sors and 18 staff members to
retirement after this semester.
Some of the retirees said they
would devote much of their
spare time to their families. v.rith
a few planning vacations. Others
intend to use their golden years
to pursue writing projects and
other academic pmsuits.
Twenty-five of the retiring
teachers and worket'S spent more
than 20 years at Eastetn, v.rith 14
of them setving the univet'Sity at
least 30 yeat'S.
Bob Whittenbat-ger, chair of
the sociology depattment for the
last 19 years, said he would ruiss
"the wondetful people I've had a
chance to work with."
Seventeen depattments in all
four colleges will lose fuculty
members, with three depattments losing as many as three
instructor'S. One retiree worried
that the loss of so many teachet'S
would lead to increased hiring of
patt-time teachet'S.
"EIU is a good school v.rith a
great potential, some of it waiting to be realized," said Frank
Clatk, business professor.

Atolance
Fa~lty
retirees

Academic Affuirs office:
• Frank Cla!k, 10 years OOsiness
• Judi1h Corbin, 11 years, English
• Donald Davidson, 19 years,
physical education
• Richaxd Dulka, 31 years, foreign laneauage
• Jeny Ellis, 33 years, chemisny
• June Ground, 20 years, mafuemaries
• Robett Hills, 14 years, music
• Richard HooSei~ 34 years,
heal1h studies
• I.any Janes, 16 years, educationa! administration
• Uoyd Koontz, 36 years, mafuemaries
•~bdull..atee~ 32 years, political
scrence
• Genie Lenihan, 21 years, psychology
• Patrick Lenihan, 33 years, economics
• KeonefuMatzna; 15years, counseling ani stu:lentdevekpn~Jt
• DougMeyet; 30years, geography/geology
• Shirley Myet'S, 19 yeat'S,
adult and continuing education

• Harold Nordin, 32 yeat'S,
economics
• Frank Oglesbee, 12 yeat'S,
speech cOllllllunication
• Cat·ol Ries, 14 yeat'S, fumily
and collSUlnet· sciences
• Joan Schmidt, 30 yeat'S,
physical education
• Richard Sidwell, 29 yeat'S,
economics
• Jeanne Simpson, 25 yeat'S,
academic affuir'S
• John Silllpson, 24 yeat'S,
English
• Jan Staggs, 19 yeat'S, education and professional studies
• Gene Str'31J.dbet-g, 34 yeat'S,
technology
• Maty Lou Taylor, 11 yeat'S,
educational adruinistration
• Lany Thor'Sen, 32 years,
political science
• Maty White, 5 years, education
• Roger Whitlow, 32 yeat'S,
English
• Bob Whittenbarget·, 25 yeat'S,
sociology.
Business Affuirs retirees:
• Dolores Brinkman, 2 yeat'S,
peace meal
• Matllyn Finley, 30 yeat'S,
business affuir'S
• Bill G. Hcu1·elson, 13 yeat'S,

maintainance
• Edwcu·d Hayes, 12 years,
physical plant
• Velma McCaskey, 10 years,
peace meal
• Alice McKinney, 12 years,
planning Seivices
• Dave Riddle, 20 yecu·s,
accounting
• Jcunes Sheehan, 3 yeat'S,
peace meal
• Donald Wade, 11 yecu·s,
physical plant
StudentAffuir'S retirees include:
• Aaron Clapp, 19 yeat'S, building opetations
• Vtr-ginia Gochanour, 13
years, financial aid
• Dave Hencu·d, 20 yecu·s,
Information
Technology
Services
• Dale Lang, 20 years,
University Police Depattment
• Satnuel Martin, 24 years,
Building Setvices
• Marylyn McCollUl'Il, 12
years, records
• Bob Propst, 33 years, building services
• Ann Sidwell, 27 yeat'S, housing and dining
• Juanita Waggonet·, 29 years,
Booth Libr'3ly.

Faculty, staff will
add a little variety
Saturday night
By Amber Williams
Staff writer

Faculty and staff will be showcasing their talents
Sunday at the Faculty and StaffVatiety show.
''This is an opportunity for facu1ty and staff to showcase their talent and have a good time doing it" said Jim
Irwin, Old Main training and development ~alist.
. The vcuiety show v.ill include musical and lipsyncmg acts by faculty membet'S all at'Ound campus Irwin
said.
,
Some of the musical petformers will be Dr. Anthony
Osegu~ra, speech communications, Cindy Statwalt,
financral aid office, and Edna Catnpbell, theater cuts
depcutment, he said.
. Membet'S of the folk gt'Oup "Motherlode" - includmg Wendy Meyet· and Gaye Hcu1ison - will also be pet·forming, Irwin said.
Dr. Oseguera will be performing ''You Belong to My
H~t" .and ''Unfor-gettable,"while Cindy Statwalt will
be smgmg ''My Valentine," he said.
"'There v.ill always be smprises too," Irv.rin said.
The vcuiety show has been a patt of Celebration for
about twelve yeat'S, said Irwin.
Evetyone is invited to attend the show at 7:30p.m.
S~day ~ the Do~ Fine Arts Theater mainstage,
hwm scud. A donation of $1 - to benefit Habitat for
HUl'Ilanity - will be asked for at the door.

•
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Graduating college seniors get an extra
$4QQ cash allowance toward
the purchase of a new Dodge vehicle:
2000 Dodge Dakota
$750 cash allowance** plus
$400 college graduate allowance

2000 Dodge Neon
$].)00 cash allowance plus
$400 college graduate allowance

I

Place a

BIRTHDAY AD
with a
·,li.
~.

PHOTO &
MESSAGE
in the

2000 Dodge Stratus
$];250 cash allowance plus
$400 college graduate allowance

fPJ~JUOy !E~Jsfttr{ftJ

N~wsV
([kadline: 2 Business
Days Before Ad is.f Ru~
ij

Dodge~ Different.
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
*Ask for eli~bility requirements. Not available with certain other offers. **For select Regular Cab Dakotas (V-6 & V-8).
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Recital features top musicians

RHA swears in new execs
By Janet McGrath

By Jill Schroeder

Staff writer

Staff writer

The Residence Hall Association held its final meeting of the
semester Thw-sday to swear in new executives for next semester and
give awards.
Several new executives were swom in, including: Erin Wilcox as
president; Carolyn Dixon as conununication coordinator and Amy
Granuner as vice president of fund raising and recognition.
Also swom in Thw-sday evening were returning executives
Gretchen Wamer as treasw-er, Kristen Wooden as vice president and
Sarah Maubach as secretaty.
Wooden reported that RHA won several awards at the
Recognized Student Organization Banquet. The awm·ds included the
School Spirit Awm·d, Most Innovative Progratnming for Campus
Perk and Outstanding Cultur·al Progratn for One in the Mi.ITor.
After the meeting adjoumed, the executives held an auction for
omnes and equipment to use in the residence halls. Some of the items
~uctioned were videos, basketballs and games to use in the residence
halls.

Eastem's finest student musicians will showcase their talents this
weekend at the Annual Honors
Recital held in Dvorak Concett
Hall.
The recital will be held at 3 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free.
The music faculty hold the
Annual Honors Recital to recognize
outstanding students.
"These student are practicing
several horu-s a day to prepare, and
the top tv.ro of these six will be recognized on Sunday," said Joe
Manfredo, associate music professor.
Only six students were chosen
out of more 20 others through a

,, ______

We are all working with
winners ... these are outstanding performers.
Joseph Manfredo,
associate music professor

______

,,

series of auditions which began in
October.
At the most recent auditions held
on April 10, judges fi:om fudiana
State University and Millikin
University evaluated the students
and selected the top six to petform.
Manfredo thinks all patticipants
should be recognized for their
effotts.

"We are all working with winnet·s ... these m·e outstanding perfanners," Manfi:edo said.
Students taking patt in the recital
include:
• Michelle Meinhatt, a senior
piano perfonnance and pedagogy
major fi:om Nev.rton.
• Connie Cotbi.n, a senior oboist
fi:om Ridge Fatm.
• Eric McEnaney, a senior piano
petfOimance and pedagogy major
fi:om Hatvard.
• Jatnie Lynn Bendet·, junior
vocal perfonnance major from
O 'Fallon.
• Alexis Ignatiou, junior piano
petfonnance major fi:om Cyptus,
Greece.
• Pavel Muronov, oboist fi:om
Moscow.

,/ COLLEGE STUDENTS!
\1@~'-'J' ~

Full
Color

Copies
at

Copy
Express
in§uQr~te

We oHer: Top Poy For Yovr Skills,
Immediate Openings and a Variety of
Assign ments With Chicago/and's
Top Companies
We seek energetic, personoble individuols in the
lollowin9 positions:

• Receptionists
• Accounting Clerks
• Telemarketers

• General OHice Clerks
• Data Entry - Alpha/Numeric
• PC/ Software Skills

Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMER LONG!
Build Your Resume!
Network with Leading Chicagoland Companies!
Utilize the Latest Business Office Applications!
College graduates also welcome!
Call Salem Staffing Services Today!

®"~S!Jf!
Chicago Loop

Deerfield

(312) 346-7272

(847) 537-7007

Schaumburg
(847) 330-0500
• Free PC

C 10H

Oakbrook Terrace
(630) 932-9200

Skokie
. (847) 676-3060

Troining Avoiloble f or G uololoed Appliconl>

--~-....;.:.www.salemservices.com

CONTACT CHARLESTON R,EC D EPT.
1

1

217 345-6897 9am-5pm MI F - S:tO J;Jckson A'o',l:'.

when business was good, they didn't need to advertise.

when business was bad, they couldn't afford to advertise.

You might as w·ell pick up

some credits at Parkland
toward your EIU degree.
For more infonnation

or a free class schedule,
call the Parkland C.ollege
AdmJsslons office at

1·800.346-8089.

.··

..

what was their name again?
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Students get head start as alumni
Five students
honored with
Lord scholarship
Award honors education graduates
The 2000 Livingston C. Lord
Scholarships have been annmmced
and five students were selected for
the honor.
The award is the most prestigious av.•ard for academic excellence and the only scholarship presented annually at spring commencement, according to a press
release.
"For nearly 70 years, the
Alumni Association has presented
these scholarships to the most
promising of Eastem's future
teachers," said Steve Rich, executi ve director of the Alumni
Association, in a press release.
"This year's recipients have vety
bright futures ahead of them in the
classroom and represent the exceptional teaching candidates graduating from the university every
year."

This year's recipients are:
• Michelle Hohimer, a junior elementaty education major from
Chatham;
• Erin Knuffinan, a junior English
major from Manville;
• Jennifer Walker, a junior special
education and Spanish major fi:om
Lombard;
• Jada Wrumick, a senior AfricanAmerican studies and English double major from Peoria;
• Sarah Weaver, a communication
disorders and science major from
Ashkum.
The Livingston C. Lord
Scholru·ship was established by the
Alumni Association in 1934 in
commemoration of Eastem's first
president and each monetary
awru·d is substantial - more than
$5,000 will be awru·ded to each of
the five recipients this year.

For one year, students graduating May 6 will have a
membership in the Eastem Illinois University Alumni
Association complimentruy of the association.
The program began in December 1999.
"The complimentruy membership program is meant
to keep our graduates in touch with Eastem through
this time of transition fi:om students to alumni," said
Steve Rich, executive director of the Alumni
Association, in a press release. "Rather than graduating
and leaving Eastem behind, these students can keep
their relationship with the university alive while continuing to be inf01med about campus and alumni news

NYC mayor has prostate cancer
NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor
Rudolph
Giuliani
disclosed
Thursday that he has prostate cancer and acknowledged that while
the disease was caught eru·ly, it
could spell the end ofhis Senate nm
against Hillruy Rodhrun Clinton.
Apperu'ing upbeat and energetic
at a City Hall news conference,
Giuliani, 55, confumed speculation
that statied Wednesday evening
when he was seen entet'ing a hospital and leaving three hours later.
"I was diagnosed yesterday,"
Giuliani said. "It's a treatable f01m
of prostate cancer. It was diagnosed
at an eru·ly stage."
The Republican mayor said he

Get your 1999 and 2000
year:OOOks reserved in your
pick up in t:re fall.
Reserve at frmt office of
Buzzard Hall

rEITe to

would continue his Senate run for
now but would make a more definitive statement in two to three
weeks after he decides on a cow'Se
of treatment. He still plans crunpaign apperu·ances in Sru-atoga and
Buffalo on Friday and Saturday.
"I really need to know what the
cow'Se of treatment is going to be
before I can evaluate," he said.
"And then, after I detetmine that,
then I will figure out does it make
sense this year or doesn't it or whatever."
Treatment of the cancer would
almost certainly require as much as
several weeks away fi:om City Hall
and off the campaign trail.

The only OFF Campus Housing
ONC&m-JNS
(Located acroea from the Union a~ 1li1 Sl:n:ii!!l)

~ Now~ leasing for FAU

3 Bednn • Central AC
Funtished Units •·Balconies
•~Tee Parking
• Laundry
• Free Trash
• Di.sltwas1ters
•

Open House
4-6pm MWF
Questions call
348-1479
Sean

The first lady, who was campaigning in the upstate village of
Penn Yan, spoke briefly by telephone with the mayor and wished
him "a speedy and complete recovery," said Clinton spokeswoman
Karen Dunn.
Clinton did not even obliquely
criticize Giuliani, as she has done at
many of her recent campaign
apperuances. Aides said that given
the news of the mayor's health, even
a veiled political attack would have
been inappropriate.
Rep. Rick Lazio, who has considered challenging Giuliani for the
GOP Senate nomination, issued a
statement offering his prayers.

Student Recreation Center
Thee will be no work outs between 3pm and
9pm on Saturday, April 29th
Come out an~ enjoy Spring Fling
l-J\~0 t.utbcr K.ing. Jr Un.iVcrs-il)

Chicag~o

PARK PLAC,E

and events."
The benefits of the association include invitations to
Eastem progrruns and events and special discounts on
travel, Eastem merchandise and select events, the press
release said. Members also will receive regulru· mailings from the university, including The Eastern
Alumnus, a newsletter mailed to all alwnni of the university, and a subscription to the Old M ain Line, which
is only available to the members of the association.
Membership in the association is made up of
Eastem alumni from the class of 1925 through the class
of 1999, the press release stated.

..

Students•••

Are you headi'n g b.ac.k home
after finals?

UPS has the· perfect.
SUMMER JOB
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1
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EIU students
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lJr. Scott Clarke
580 W . Lincoln A ve.
Charleston , IL 6 1 920
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MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

SHOUT?
YOUR
LANDLORD'S
READY TO

THROW
YOU OUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO

DO,
ONE AD IN THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!

Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council
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The skills are beginning to go, and so am I
ell folks, the time has come for
me to officially retire. I'm an old
fatt. My skills have declined more
than Hersey Hawkins.
I'm a latne duck. Ifi were a baseball player I'd be Jesse Orosco.Ifi were a basketball
player I'd be B .J. Annstrong. If I were a
hockey player I'd be ... I'd never be a hockey
player.
In any event, next Saturday I will graduate, which will mean the end of this column.
I know, its sad for the tv.ro people out there
who actually read it, but fear not, there will
be another writer that will come along and
demonst1<1te the same expett analysis that you
m·e used to.
For now though, you m·e stuck with me for
one more week and what else is there to talk
about?
That's right fi'iends, baseball.
Now that the season is in full swing, tv.ro
things at-e obvious, the Cubs suck and the

W

White Sox don't.
There you
have it, in one
sentence I have
summed up the
baseball season
in short, easy to
remember
temlS.
Oh yes, and Gabe Rosen
for you
Staff writer
Cardinal fans e-mail: garosen@eiu.edu
out there,
you're close,
you're real close, but just because your precious Cards swept the Cubs in the season's
first week, don't go making your World
Series reservations yet.
I'm sony, I can't talk about baseball anymore. I have nothing more to say. Come to
think of it I never had that much to say in the
first place.

Personal Foul

My favorite team is the Cubs, so needless
to say, I'm through.
I'm sick of it.
No more "wait till next year" or ''wait
until Keny Wood comes back."
Come on Cubs fans, I'm simply trying to
be a good friend. I want to point you in the
right direction and save you fi·om mental
anguish down the road.
So, listen to me now and believe me later
- They aren't good. They are not even
mediocre. Please stop making us fellow Cub
fans look stupid by insisting they are good.
Maybe they will beat the Cardinals a couple of times and salvage the season. At least it
would be a moral vict01y of sot1s.
Most impot1antly it would quiet the many
Cardinals funs who are aheady penciling their
team in for the World Series.
To you people I have one thing to say get over it. There is no World Series in the
cards for you.

Panthers look to reclaim top spot
Softball team prepares first place battle with Middle
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports ed~or

After falling in the standings
to Middle Tennessee, the
Panthers w ill have their only
opportunity to face the Blue
Raiders in hopes of reclaiming
the first seed and their chances of
hosting the conference tomnament.
"Middle Tennessee has put
together quite a year," head
coach Lloydene Searle said.
"They're going to be tough to
beat and they're leading the conference on a winning stt·eak."
The Blue Raiders sit atop the
conference standings by I 1/2
games to the Panthers after shutting out Tennessee Tech Tuesday
in a double header.

OVC Pitcher of the Week
Jennifer Martinez pitched the
first game, giving up only three
hits and striking out 11 . She
improved her record to 16-8 on
the season and helped the teatn
to their cm1·ent six-gatne winning str·eak.
"We need to hold down their
runners," Searle said. "Yom·
pitchers can give you a chance
by holding the ball in the ball
patk We can have an outstanding game with (Jen) Green coming off the bench."
With the combination of
hurlers Kristen Becker and Sara
DeLaere, Green has aided the
pitching staff, especially in the
three-game conference series.
With Becker ( 15-12) and
DeLaere (8- 15) both taking loss-

es Wednesday after a 2-1 , 12-4
loss to Illinois State, they are
looking for redemption on the
mound.
Middle Tennessee will mm·k
the start of a five-game home
stand for the Panthers, with just
eight games left in the regulm·
season.
The team with the highest
standings at the end of the regular season will host the OVC
tomnament statt ing May 11 .
Adding wins after this weekend's games will improve the
Panther's chances of staying at
home for the first time to play
host.
"We need to hit the ball and
get in the double figures,"
Searle said. "We need to play
defense."

Maybe a home nm championship for Big
Mac, but for Christ's sakes people, calm
dovm.
Cardinals fans these days are like that
obnoxious kid from your second grade class,
you know, the one that is always talking out
of tum to get attention.
They're all, "our team is so awesome," and
"our pitching staff is so good," blah blah,
blah, blah, blah.
Well, I guess it's OK to think that stuff
because if there were no stupid Cardinal funs
than there would be no Cubs - Cardinals
rivahy.
And if there was no Cubs - Cardinals
rivahy then I wouldn't have anything to talk
about.
So, now that I officially have nothing more
to say about anything, I will pass the torch to
the next so-called sports expet1.
Thanks for the memories Chucktown
and may the force be with you.

Freshman
from Page 16A
She also leams fi·om watching
the pitching staff of other teams.
"I'll notice if they do a certain
pitch pattern," Becker said.
Because the Panthers have
brought in young players to their
team this season, Searle has had
the responsibility of helping the
team blend right at the statt.
"She's a young pitcher and she
came in and set a standard to pitch
fi·om for the next three years,"
Sem·le said. "She's contt'ibuted a
lot and any coach would be very
pleased."

'Il:ere folks just g:t

done advertising

Sem·le also attributes Becker as
one of the strengths heading into
this weekend's big three-game
series at home against Middle
Tennessee.
"She's going into the weekend
as one of the top pitchers in the
OVC," Searle said. " To be an
OVC Pitcher of the Week is outstanding."
Becker was the first conference
pitcher this season to receive the
honor as Pitcher of the Week during the week of March 20.
Becker will continue to add
balance between rookie Jen Green
and DeLaere to maintain a strong
Panther pitching staff in hopes of
improving and maintaining her
winning record.

DONNAZ!

with tl:e DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

just l o:k tow elated they
are. W:ulch' t }0.1 like to
feel that way?

WEEARNWANT
YOU!
CREDITS THIS SUMMER
AND WE'LL PAY FOR THE CALL

~
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Vine Edwards
You are the
COOLEST guy on
campus
We Love You, Terra and Lisa

::: :\
0

Tj

HAPPY 21st
Bubbles
Love the boat

DIAL
1-800-924-7404

AND REGISTER FOR CLASSES
AT TRITON COLLEGE.

At Triton, you'll find
• courses held c lose to home or work • a variety of course offerings
• convenient day and evening classes
• guaranteed transfer of credits to Eastern Illinois University

Don't wait! This free call offer is for a limited time only - April 24 to May 5.
Get a jump on the fall semester or stay on schedule
at Triton College this summer.
Triton College • 2000 Fifth Ave. • R iver Grove, IL 60171 • (708) 456-0300
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Schreiber
from Page 16A
They didn't even wait to lose
to Detroit this year, as they seem
to do every year. They just
wussed out to the eighth place
team in the first round, good job beat it Blues.
There is your damn hockey
shout-out, the Dude will not stand
for any further aggression man.
As for my final predictions for
the rest of the year in spot1s, and
next season for some teams: Sox
will finish with around 85-90
wins, and lose in the wild card
race to Boston. Cubs will lose
100 games. Bears will win eight
or nine, maybe a wild card game.
Bulls will not get any top free
agents, hopefully Eddie Jones,
and wind up winning 30-35 next
year, and better in 2001 -02, and
the Blackhawks, oh wait no more
hockey references, short-tenn
memmy gone ... or.
Oh yeah, then there are the
Summer Olympics coming up,
um, yeah, Sydney, uh, hoops team
wins, uh, like track or something,
and that scandal thing with the
Intemational Olympic Committee,
whatever. I just fmished a tenpage paper on it, I am tired of
talking about it.
So I am like done and stuff in

More
from Page 16A
While the Skyhawks m·e still
looking for their first win, they did
out-hit the Govemors in last
weekend's sereis, but comitted 14
enors on defense, including seven
in the first game alone.
If the Skyhawks don't have

eight days, that is pretty cool. I
guess I need to find a job, and pay
back some loans and various
things like that. I am starting to
pay rent and moving in with my
girlfriend in June, so I hope that
the large amount of knowledge
that Eastem has given me will
allow me not to be kicked out by
both her and the landlord.
Eastem has provided for some
interesting moments the three
years I have been here, and there
are several things that I will and
won't miss.
I won't miss getting kicked out
of the bar at 12:45, even though it
is supposed to be open until 1:00,
but I won't be able to get kicked
out at that time on Mondays anymore - that is how people lose
their jobs.
I won't miss the water, will
miss LaBambas and other food
specials throughout the week,
Wednesday cheap pizzas,
Tuesdays at Russ and Lynda's,
and the all-you-can eat Jerry's
days.
I will miss those walks on the
quad for the 10 and 11 a.m. classes where you nm into 10 people
you know, 20 people you have
seen before and 30 new people
that you have never seen before.
I will miss walking around and
hearing Dr. Dre's new album
flowing from evety house, car and
stereo around this place, "You

look like A. C. Green, bitch don't
call here anymore ..."
I will not miss the classes,
especially the toughest one I have
ever had that I just got done with,
nor will I miss the ass-kissers in
class. You know who they are, the
ones that keep the class late with
questions that could easily be
answered with a one-on-one with
the professor, those who
brownose beyond all limits that
are readily accepted by any mortal, the ones that eagerly raise
their hands in the front of class .. .
to a rhetorical question - we all
frickin' know who Jackie
Kennedy is, now shut up. A. Long
and loud wann glass of shut the
hell up goes out to all of those
folks, who don't improve their
grade, but rather lose all respect
of their classmates.
I will always remember the
last Eastem spott ing event that I
attended, the double-ovett ime
thriller against Austin Peay in the
OVC toumament, which the
Panthers won.
College is over for myself, and
thousands of other folks on this
campus, and the years that I spent
here will always remain in my
mind. To those of you that have
the years left, savor the moments,
and when you statt thinking that
you hate Chat·leston, just think
that you be out of here soon, as
Chucktown rolls along.

enough to play for already, this
weekend's series against Eastem
will mark the final time UTM's 12
seniors will take the field in
Matt in.
As for the Panthers ( 16-23, 710), they m·e coming off tv.ro big
offensive effmts in a sweep over
Ball State and Schmitz hopes that
offensive confidence will continue
this weekend.
" It's a great feeling to start

scoring like that," Schmitz said.
"You can tell the guys their swings
look good all you want, but until
they do it, they're not going to feel
secure about it.
"We beat Illinois 1-0 but we
didn't go to sleep feeling like we
were really mashing the ball," he
said.
"But we had it (Wednesday)
and that just gives the guys more
confidence."

--Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
TBA - Tradt at Drake Relays
TBA - Women's \PI at OIC
Olanpionsllips

Saturday
1 p.m. - Basebal at TennesseeMartin(2)
4 p.m. - Soflbal at Mi~le

Tennessee (2)

MLB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East llivisioo
W L
New'lt>rt
13 7
Bostoo
11 7
B~e
12 9
Torooto
11 12
Tampa Bay
7 13
Central Oivisioo>
W L
15 7
11 7
Minnesota
11 12
Kansas City
10 12
5 15
Detrcit
West !AYision
W L
12 8
Seattle
11 11
Anaheim
Qaldand
9 13
Texas
8 13

GB
1.0
1.5
3.5
6.0

GB

2.0
4.5
5.0
9.0

GB

2.0
4.0
4.5

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East !AYision
W L GB
Atlanta
15 6
New'rtll1t
14 9 2.0
Montreal
12 8 2.5
Florida
13 10 3.0
Philadelplia
7 14 8.0
Central !AYision
W L GB
14 8
St.LOtis
10 11 3.5
Cincilnati
Mi!Wa~
8 13 5.5
Pi11sbt.rgh
8 13
5.5
Ct»cago
9 15 6.0
7 13 6.0
Houston
West Divisioo
W L GB
Alizooa
14 8
LosAngeles
11 10 2.5
San Diego
11 11 3.0
Colorado
10 12 4.0
San Francisco
9 11 4.0
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tlllrsday's Resulls
et»cago Witte Sox 13, Baltirrore 4
Tampa Bay at Anaheim
Today's Games
et»cago Witte Sox (B<*Mill-0)
at Detroit (We<Nef ().2)
Boston (Scrot.rel< 1-1 ) at
Clewlaoo (Btlba 2-1J
Texas (Loaiza 1-1) at Ballinore
(Johnson ().OJ
Toronlo (EscOOar 2-2) at N.Y.
Yankees (Cone ().2)
Seattle (Tomko 1-1>) at Kansas Cily
(Wrtasidt ().4)

oakland (Heredia 1-2) at

15A
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Minnesott (Rde 2-2)
Tanpa Bay {'f.ln ().1) at Anaheim
(llictsoo2-1)
Salml3y's Ganes
Clica~ White Sox at Detro~
Boston at Clewlaoo
Toronto at N.Y. Yankees
TexasatB~e

oakland at Minnesota
Seattle at Kansas C~
Tanpa Bay at Anaheim
Slllday's Games
Clica~ White Sox at Detro~
Boston at Clewlaoo
Toronto at N.Y. Yankees
TexasatB~e

Seattle at Kansas C~
oakland at Minnesota
Tanpa Bay at Anaheim
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thursday's Res111s
Cincinnati 2, N.Y. Mels 1, 12
innings
Atlanta 6, Los Angeles 3
Miwaukee 8, SL Lot.is 4
San ~ 12, Pitlsbur!tl4
Philadelphia 5, Alizona 4
Clica~ CWs 12, Houston 3
Today'sGanes
Alizona (Reynoso 1-3) at Clica~
Ctlls (Tapani ().3)
SL Louis (Stephenson 2-1>) at
Philadelphia (l'elsoo 1-1)
Cincinnati (Harnisch ().2) at
Pittsburg, (Benson ().3)
Houston (Holt ().3) al Mlwa~
(Stull 1-1)
N.Y. Mets (Hanllton 2-3) at

Colorado (Astacio 1-2)
Atlanta (Madrux l-0) at San ~
(Meada.vs 2-1)
Florida (Penny l-1) at Los Angeles
(Perez 2-1)
l.t>ntreal (llabu 1-2)at Sal
Francisco (Ortiz 2-2)
Saturday's Games
CinciMati at Pitsburg~
Houston at MilwaUkee
Alizona at et»cago CUbs
N.Y. Mets at COOiado
l.t>ntreal at San Francisco
SL Louis at Phiadelj)IVa
Florida at Los Angeles
Atlanta at San Diego
Strlday's Games
SL Louis at Phiadelj)IVa
CinciMati at Pitsburg~
Houston at MilwaUkee
Alizona at et»cago CUbs
N.Y. Mets at COOiado
l.t>ntreal at San Francisco
Florida at Los Angeles
Atlanta at San Diego

COLLEGE
Baseball
Ollio Valley Confefence
Standings
SE MissotJi
12-2 29-10
Eastern Ken!IJd(y 15-3
24-19
~Tennessee 11-3
27-16
1.\Jrray Stale
8-6
17-22
TE!Ilnessee Tedl ~
2().20
Eastern
7-10
1&.23

Austin A!ay
l.b'eheadState

6-9
22-23
2-13 18-2l-1
().14 8-33
Saturday's Games
Eastern at Tennessee-Martin
Austin A!ay at l.b'ehead State
Murray State at SE Missouri
llldcle Tennessee at Tennessee Tech
SUooay's Ganes
Eastern at Tennessee-Martin
Austin A!ay at l.b'ehead State
Murray State at SE Missouri
llldcle Tennessee at Tennessee Tech
Tenne~rtin

national
sports

· brief
Sox rout O's 13-4
CIDCAGO (AP) - Jose
Valentin picked the wTOng day to hit
for the cycle.
Valentin hit a three-nm triple and
drove in five nms Tiuusday as the
Chicago White Sox routed the
Baltimore Orioles 13-4.
But his feat was overshadowed
when baseball atmollllced the suspensiollS for last weekend's brawl at
Comiskey Park between the White
Sox and Detroit TigeJs.
Sixteen members of two teatllS
were suspended for a total of82
gatnes, atld nine others were fined
for Saturday's bench-dearing
brawls, winch resulted in 11 ejectiollS.
Mat1agers Phil Gatner atld Jeny
Matmel were suspended for eight
gatnes each. Detroit coach Juan
Satnuel, seen tiu·owing ptulches, got
the longest suspellSion, 15 games.
Valentin singled in the first
iruling, doubled in the second, tripled
in ti1e third and Jut a solo homer in
the seventh to complete the cycle.
His five RBis tied his career !ugh.

Brewers avoid
being swept by
Cardinals
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Ron Belliat·d
Jut a tiebreak.ing, tlu-ee-run homer in
the sixth itming as the Milwaukee
Bt-ewers beat ti1e St. Louis Cat·dinals
8-4 on Timrsday to avoid a tiu-eegatne sweep.
The Cardinals homa-ed for the
18th straigl1t game, when Eric Davis
Jut a solo shot to rigl1t-center it1 the
seventh, breaking ti1e previous team
record of 17 set in 1998.
Mat'k McGwire added a two-nm
shot in ti1e ninth inning, his seventh
of ti1e season. St. Louis has hit 52
homers, a 1najor league 1-ecord for
April and six short of ti1e record for
any monti1, set by Baltimot-e it1 May
1987.

Softball
Ohio \/alleY Confefence
Slandings
l.id!le Tennessee 14-2 3l-16
Eastern
12.J 23.J1
SE Msso<.ri
11-6 21-21
Tennessee Tedl 9-7
31-30
Eastern KerJtud(y 1().8
21-30
Tenne~rtin 9-8
16-15
l.b'ehead State 6-11 16-29
Austin A!ay
2-14 1l-36
Tennessee State 1-15 4-36
Saturday's Games
Middle Tennessee a1 Eastern
SE Missouri at l.b'head State
E. Kenllld<y at Temessee State
Temessee-MIItin at Tennessee Tech
SUooay's Ganes
Middle Tennessee a1 Eastern
SE Missouri at l.b'head State
E. Kenllld<y at Temessee State
Temessee-MIItin at Tennessee Tech

Advertise ====
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Four Cub homers
sink Astros
HOUSTON (AP) - Hetuy
Ro<higuez hit one of Clucago 's fmu
home nms it1 the first iruling and
later had a gratld slam as the Cubs
roughed up Jose Lima atld ti1e
HoustonAstros 12-3 Timrsday.
The Cubs tied a team record
record set in 1930 witi1 folll' homa-s
in atl inning. Eric Ymmg atld Ricky
Gutiarez began ti1e game witi1 home

nms, Ro<higuez hit a two-nm drive
atld Damon Buford's solo shot made
it 5-0.
Rodriguez tagged Luna (1-4) for
a grand slam it1to the uppa· deck it1
1-ight field for a 10-0 lead in the
fourth. His fifth lifetime slatn gave
him a cat-eer-high six RBis.
Lima set a teatn 1-ecord by allowulg five home runs, and set another
by giving up fotu· homet'S it1 the first
itming. He gave up 12 nms and 13
hits in five itmings and lost his fotuth
straigl1t statt.

Purdue will keep
chaRfionship
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind (AP)
- The Big Tetl has decided to allow
Plll'due to keep its 1996 confa-ence
cl1atnpionship in men's basketball,
Plll'due athletic director Morgan
Btu'ke atmollllced Thursday.
Btu'ke said ti1e confet'ell.ce's compliance and 1-einstatemet1t subcommittee reviewed penalties the
Boilennaket'S received fi·om the
NCAA and decided not to levy any
fiutha· sanctiollS.
TI1e champiollShip was the third
it1 a row for the Boilamakers and
ti1e Big Ten had ti1e option to strip
ti1e Boilennaka-s of the title for
NCAA violatiollS committed <huing
ti1e 1995-96 season.

MLB hands out
suspensions for
Sox-Tigers brawl
(AP) - Deciding discipline
became his respollSibility when commissiona· Bud Selig dissolved ti1e
p1-esident's office in the AL atld NL.
TI1e players' muon said it would
not decide tultil Friday whetha· to
appeal. The penalties would not take
effect tmtil appeals have been heat·d,
atld the suspensiollS would be stagga-ed because of the munba· of
players involved. The White Sox
play Detroit it1 a series stat1ing
Fliday nigllt
"I know mu club would ra.ti1a· go
out and just let the best teatn win,"
Clucago gena·al manager Ron
Schueler said before the penalties
wa-e atlllotmced "We don't have to
p1·ove anytlling by goit1g out fighting
atl)'lllOI-e. But knowing these btmch
of kids, if somebody gets Jut, you
neva· know what's going to happen."
TI1e otha· Tiga-s suspended
wa-e: pitcha· Doug Brocail (folll'
games); outfielder Juan Encamacion
(three games); catcha·-DH Robert
Fick (five games); outfielder Karim
Gat-cia (tlu-ee gatnes); outfielda·
Bobby Hi~ainson (five games); and
outfielda· Luis Pol01ua (tlu-ee
games).
TI1e White Sox players suspended were: pitc.ha· Bobby Hm¥Iy
(three games); outfielder Carlos Lee
(three games); and pitcha· Tanyon
Sturtze (tiu-ee games).
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Shane Reichart
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Hello Dave is
Robots! ALL
ROBOTS! •I
Says close
.-.--,.------or-------.

Members of Baked
Alaska lead secret
lives as llamas
"It would be okay if it weren't for the
constant licking," say concerned parents.
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Read about their INHUMAN appearance
at Eastern's Celebration!!! On Page 48!!!!!!
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HaN will t±ey play instrurrents with tteir
~

lla ma t oes a t Peacef est ?

Also inside: the SH OC Kl NG concert calendar on 3b and the SCANDALOUS final
installment of Misunderstood Cinema on 8b

~the Verge of the Weekend
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That Verge Column
so lo ng, far ew ell, auf wieder sehn
~ony scott

Assoa'l~ ~rge editor

As N'Sync has said, "Bye bye bye." It looks like
it is t he end of the road for t his writer. The grand
finale. The blockage of the artery. The end of t he
innocence. Like a few ot her people on this campus, I will be graduating at 1 p.m. on Sat urday, May
6, at Lantz Gymnasium. Be there or be square; and
remember, it's hip t o be square.
It's been an int erest ing five year college career.
But my t wo-and-a-half years here at Eastern have
perhaps been the most interesting, even compared
t o my wild and crazy community college days. And
how about tha t college diet of microwaveable
foods? Wowza.
It seems like only yesterday that I was on
another commencement stage - that of Yorkville
(Ill.} High School - ready to take on t he world like
a fat man t aking on a Klondike bar. But, alas, I
ended up at community college, not really sure
what I wanted to do. Eventually I found a love for
t hat crazy occupation known as journalism.
And, despite the fact that I am graduating with a
speech communicat ion degree next Saturday, I still
love journalism. I love t o writ e, and I especially
love to write about wort hless ent ertainment st uff.
Sure, entertainment wri t ing isn't exactly
Woodward and Bernstein-style hardcore investigat ive report ing, but it 's journalism nonetheless.
After all, how else would you readers know
about what's going on out there on East ern's campus t his weekend? You would most likely end up
stumbling around in one of the quads, screaming in
t ort urous boredom. Or I guess you could j ust figure it out on your own. Never mind.
It's been a heck of a semest er, though, hasn't it?
Sean and I could be found most Mondays (t hen
lat er in t he semester, Tuesdays, and then
Wednesdays) wandering around t he South Quad

or McKinney Hall looking for people to part icipate
in "Quot e Me." One would think that it wouldn't
be t hat complicated of a task, but one would be
completely wrong. Some days, doing "Quote Me"
was like trying to mud-wrestle a cow while blindfolded and drunk.
And what would we have done without our
saving grace, our graphic artisan goddess, our love
slave, Christy Kilgore. Boy, can t hat woman design
a Verge cover. If we didn't have Christy to save our
asses every week, the Verge would probably be
about as bland as a "Scream" sequel. We also can't
forget our regular staff writ ers: Chris Weedman,
Matt Rennels, Amanda Jacobson, and St ella Link.
And t o everyone else who helped us out t his
semest er: thank you for contributing to our vast
right -wing conspiracy.
Also, a big "thank you" t o all of the bars that
have been feat ured in our fine publication. Your
support of local music is appreciated probably
more than you will ever know. On a personal
not e, t hanks to everyone who has somehow cont ribut ed to t he improvement of my writing, especially Dr. John David Reed, and to those who simply crit ique it and rip it to shreds every week,
namely John Ryan. Thank you.
And how about another personal "shout out "
t o t he folks at my favorite drinking establishment ,
Friends & Co. Because of their jukebox and some
fantastic shows I've seen t here, I've expanded my
love of music t remendously.
Well, I only have one line left, so I guess I will
see you all in the real world, where people stop
being polit e and start being rea l.
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how 'bout that Tony Scott kid?

" He's sexy. I would
confuse him for Ricky
Martin if it weren't for
all the hair.

" When I think Tony, I
think Hot Sexy
Italian."

" Tony's dreamy. He's
like a shorter version of Joey Tr ibbiani:'

~ust
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The Rexible metal frame

" Tony's one sexy man.
If I ever met him, I'd
say, 'Tony...how you
doin'?"'

FLE XON.
by

- Christy Kilgore,
evil genius

- Sara E. Figiel,
Tony Scott groupie

- Shauna Gustafson,
fly honey
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Friend
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~the Verge of the Weekend
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..-., n stang\and
'iV~ea

verge editor

ummer is upon us, and so are tons ot movies that exist tor one purpose: to steal
money trom our pockets. Last summer offered us the most anticipated movie in
history, the final masterpiece trom a deceased legend, the fi lthiest cartoon ever
made and a movie made on a camcorder t hat scared up more than $140 million. What's
in store this year?

S

Gladiator ( Dreamworks) - May 5. The
first tilm ot t he summer also looks like it
could be the best. Ridley Scott directed this
epic Roman tale about a gladiator who
becomes the leader ot a great army. Russell
Crowe, Oscar nominee for " The Insider,"
will probably be the action hero tlavor-oft he-mont h in t he wake ot the film's release.
Word is this one's got more blood, guts
and battle than "Braveheart." Cool.

why t he hell is Jason Alexander playing Boris? "Boris is gettin' upset !" "You're killing
Independent Boris!"
The Patriot (Columbia/TriStar) - June 30.
Mel Gibson plays a rebellious freedom fighter.
Where have we seen t his before? Robert
Roda t ("Saving Private Ryan") wrote this
Revolutionary War drama that was a hit with
test screening audiences. Can t he "Godzilla"
and "I D4" team ot Dean Devlin and Roland
Emmeri ch deliver a moving, epic drama?
Putting Mel in another William Wallace-type
position helps t hem a lot.

....____._&...----------"-'-----'

The Perfect Storm (Warner Bros.)- June 30. " Das Boot" director Wolfgang Petersen
returns to the sea with this true account of a fish ing boat caught up in one of t he most
ferocious storms on record. Two ot t he "Three Kings," George Clooney and Mark
Wahlberg, head a cast t hat also includes Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio, herself not a
stranger to water movies {remember "The Abyss"?).

~JULP

Battlefield: Earth (Warner Bros.) -May 12. This is John Travolta's pet project, a film
based on the supposedly classic sci-fi novel by "Dianet ics" guru L. Ron Hubbard.
Travolta plays a nine-toot-tall dreadlocked alien named Terl. Travolta's look is laughable,
and t he trailers are downright hysterical; this one just might be t he worst movie of t he
summer.

X-Men (Fox) - July 14. Geekboys like me have
been waiting for this one tor a long time; too
bad it looks horrible! "The Usual Suspects"
director Bryan Singer and writer Christopher
McQuarrie bring us their vision ot the most
popular comic book in h istory with acting
heavyweights like Patrick Stewart and lan
McKellen aboard. Unfortunately, the other thespians include Halle Berry, Rebecca RomijnStamos and James Marsden. I t hink "stinker" is

Dinosaur (Disney) - May 19. Disney's big summer cartoon doesn't have singing and
dancing, but it does have talking dinosaurs. Lots ot 'em. The computer-animated dinos
blend into live-action backgrounds in a movie that, by some accounts, cost more to
make t han 'T itanic."
Mission: Impossible 2 (Paramount) - May 24. Being
t he summer's biggest moneymaker won't be an
impossible mission tor this Tom Cruise sequel. T his
one is sure to have a lot more action t han its predecessor courtesy of " Face/Ott" director John Woo. It
also boasts Anthony Hopkins as Ethan Hunt's IMF
boss and accomplished actress Thandie Newton as
Cruise's love interest . A crowd pleaser it ever I saw
one.

~JUN~
Gone in Sixty Seconds (Touchstone) - June 9. Nicolas Cage stars with recent Oscar
winner Angelina Jolie in a remake ot a potboiler about car thieves produced by Jerry
Bruckheimer ("Armageddon," " Enemy ot t he State"). Robert Duvall, Giovanni Ribisi and
Delroy Lindo show up for t he ride as well. Cage and Jolie seem to be playing each
other's love interest; let 's hope they're not also brother and sister.
Shaft (Paramount) - June 16. You're damn right he's
back. Who else but Samuel L. Jackson could play John
Shaft's nephew? "Boyz N the Hood" director John
Singleton brings us t his coolest ot all remakes. The
new Shaft is supposedly just as much of a ladies' man
and a badass as Richard Roundtree (who makes an
appearance). "Shaft" is rated R. so if you wanna see
it, you better ask your momma.

t he word that best applies here.
What Lies Beneath (Dreamworks) - July 21. The plot ot Robert Zemeckis' latest film
is shrouded in secrecy; what we do know is t hat Harrison Ford and Michelle Pteitter
star in a supernatural thriller from t he director of " Forrest Gump" and "Contact." Gee,
I wonder it this one will make money?
Hollow Man (Columbia/TriStar) - July 28. Kevin Bacon stars in a twist on "The Invisible
Man" t hat reportedly has more stomach-churning moments than any other movie this
summer: That's no surprise when you consider that it's directed by Paul Verhoeven, the
guy that gave us such fami ly-friendly fare as "Starship Troopers," "RoboCop" and " Total
Recall."
The Nutty Professor II: The Klumps (Universal) - July 28. Remember t he best
parts of Eddie Murphy's 1996 remake? The scenes featuring Sherman Klump's family?
Expand that into feature length a~dd Janet Jacks-There ya go.

AUGUST

Titan A .E. (Fox) -June 16. D isney defector Don Bluth teams up with Gary Goldman
for their follow up to "Anastasia," t his one a sci-fi epic about what happens after aliens
destroy Earth. Matt Damon, Drew Barrymore, Bill Pullman and Janeane Garofalo all put
in vocal performances in what will probably be a visual feast; this has potential to be a
surprise hit.
The Adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle (Universal) - June 30. No, we're not kidding. Robert De Niro produces and stars in t his blending of live act ion and animation
t hat has train wreck written all over it. Rene Russo is a decent choice for Natasha, but

The Legend of Bagger Vance (Dreamworks) - August 4. So here's the pitch: there's
t his World War I hero hired by a golf course to play against three legends of the game.
This hero has this caddy who gives him mystical advice on how to win at t he games ot
golf and life. We're gonna get Matt Damon and Will Smith to be the leads, the script is
based on t he Hindu religious text 'T he Bhagavad-Gita" and Robert Redford is gonna
direct the whole shebang. What do ya t hink?
Space Cowboys (Warner Bros.) - August 4. Clint Eastwood strikes again with a picture about a space mission whose astronauts are desperately in need of Viagra.
Eastwood, Tommy Lee Jones, Donald Sutherland and James Garner are t he cowboys ot
t he title, and t hey probably had a whole lot of fun making this movie. Somehow, I don't
t hink we're going to have nearly as much fun watching it .
So there it is; the good, t he bad and the ugly ot t he summer movie season. Let's hope

Eric Biesterfield Tribute

free

Charleston Sound Machine

10 p.m. Fri. Apr. 28

unknown

348-8018

Eleven Days

9 p.m. Fri. Apr. 28

Gunner Buc's (Mattoon)

$3

235-0123

Jon Kostal Quartet

10 p.m. Sat. Apr. 28

Friends & Co.

free

345-2380

Absinthe Blind CD release party

10 p.m. Fri. Apr. 28

$3

367-3140

Peace Fest

noon Sat. Apr. 29
9 p.m. Sat. Apr. 29

Canopy Club (Champaign)

free

Campus Pond
Gunner Buc's

$2

235-0123

Bad Seed

9:30p.m. Sat. Apr. 29

Uptowner

$2

345-4622

The Dead Sea Squirrels

10 p.m. Tues. May 2

Friends & Co.

free

345-2380

Bill Passalacqua
Campus Perk Open Mic
;CINCO DE MAYO FIESTA!

10 p.m. Thurs. May 4

Friends & Co.

free

345-2380

9 p.m. Thurs. May 4

Thomas Hall

free

581-3595

10 p.m. Fri. May 5

Friend's & Co.

free

345-2380
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Eastern Celebration kicks off its 20th year
~sean stangland

Eastern Celebration Music Schedule

Verge editor

The College ot Arts and Humanities' yearly arts and
music festival kicks ott today at 10 a.m . Easte rn
Celebration is a 20-year tradit ion that is retur ning to the
Spring season after t hree years ot ent ertaining students in
the Fall.
Celebration is a weekend-long event that features
everything from live music to arts and crafts to storybook
time tor children in the area. "There's just a var iety of
things to do," said Dan Crews, dean ot t he College ot Arts
and Humanities.
The event, which has been a year in t he making, also
provides an alternative to dining service courtesy of professional food vendors. Food booths open at 11:30 a.m.
each day and will stay open unt il 7 or 8 p.m. each day.
The ent ire spectrum ot musical genres is represent ed
at Celebration this year. Solo guitarist Jim Donahoo gets
things star ted today at noon in the Library Quad with his
blues stylings.
There are also performances from 1-Pan, a steel dr um
outfit; folk singer Joni Lawrence; Salaam's Middle Eastern
and Nort hern African music; Latino groups Orquestra
Son and David Hernandez and St reet Sounds and even a
Mariachi band, Zelaya.
"We're going t o w rap t he festival up with Hello Dave,"
Crews said, referring to the Charleston favorites, led by
1992 Eastern graduate Mike Himebaugh, who sings and
plays guitar tor t he band. Sunday's 5 p.m. perfor mance in
the Library Quad w ill be Hello Dave's third Charlest on-

Friday

Saturday

* 12 p.m.- Jim
Donahoo (Library
Quad)

* 10 a.m.- Motherlode
(Lib. Quad)
* 11 a.m.- Joni
Lawrence (Lib. Quad)
* 12 p.m.- Charleston
* 1:30 p.m.- EIU
Youth Orchestra (Lib.
Jau Combo (Lib.
Quad)
Quad)
* 1 p.m.- Fydlstyx (Lib.
Quad)
* 2:15 p.m.- EIU
Jau Lab Band (Lib. * 1:45 p.m.- Salaam
(Lib. Quad)
Quad)
* 3 p.m.- Orquestra
* 3:15 p.m.- 1-Pan Son (Lib. Quad)
* 7:30 p.m.- Eastern
(Lib. Quad)
Symphony Orchestra
* 5p.m.- Daytimer (Dvorak Concert Hall)
(Lib. Quad)

Sunday
* 12 p.m.-EIU
Flute Choir (Lib.
Quad)
* 1 p.m.-EIU
Brass Ensemble
(Lib. Quad)
* 1:45 p.m.- Trad.
Irish Pub Songs
(Lib. Quad)
* 3 p.m.- Zelaya
(Lib. Quad)
* 5 p.m.- Hello
Dave (Lib. Quad)
* 7:30p.m.Facuity & Staff
Variety Show (U.
Main Stage)

area per formance in t he past month following stints at
Gunner Buc's and Top of the Roc's. Hello Dave also boasts
Bryan Resend iz o n drums, A llen Wetzel on bass and
vocals and Mike McGohan on lead guitar.
Hello Dave isn ' t the o n ly ba nd perform ing at
Celebratio n tha t EI U students wil l r ecogn ize. The
Charleston Sound Machine w ill play the Library Quad at
3:15 p.m. on Friday. The Sound Machine jams o n classic
rock songs, a far c r y f rom that Sound Machine from
Miami. The band featu res Tim Piatek o n drums, Jason

Racutt and Er ik Nelson on percussion, lett Pahati on guitar
and vocals, Josh Burchaki on bass and EIU English instructor Bob Zordani on the harmonica.
Daytimer takes t he stage at 5 p.m. Friday, featuring
drummer Dan Williams, guitarists Tom Warren and Ryan
Karey, vocalist Annie Reese and bassist and erstwhile
member ot Hit Gone Bad Dave Gierhahn. The alternative
rock outfit recently released their self-titled debut album.
Celebration also features several performances from
Eastern's music department, including the EIU Jazz Combo
and Jazz Lab Band, t he EIU Brass Ensemble, the EIU Flute
C hoi r, and a showcase performance by the Easter n
Symphony Orchestra at t he Dvor ak Concert Hall on
Saturday night. T hat 7:30 p.m. performance carries a $5
admission charge.
Activites tor the younger members ot the Charleston
comm u nity i nclude several performances by the
Charleston Area St orybook Theatre, car tooning lessons,
a Children's Art Area w here kids can make paper masks
and plaster jewelry among other t hings and a storybook
reading with the PBS television character Arthur.
T he three-day event comes to close w it h the Faculty
and Staff Var iety Show, something that hasn't been done in
a tew years, according to C rews.
EIU Celebr atio n is sponsored by the Illinois Arts
Council and the Charleston Tourism Advisory Board, and
is brought to campus courtesy ot a number ot cor porat e
sponsors and individual donations.
"We certainly hope that the student body can come
out and have some tun before t hey have to settle in tor
finals," Crews said.
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Think you might be pregnant? ·
We are your resource center...

Spring

•FREE Pregnancy Tests
•Strictly Confidential
•Accurate Informatio n
•Medical Referrals
Call:

345-5000

3-Bedroom , Fully Furnished

10-Month Leases Avai[able

...

Call Nowll
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Happy

Students Say Our s are the
nicest they have seen!!!!

Crisis Pregnancy
of Eastern Illinois

HAIRBENDERS II OF
CHARLESTON IS MOVING!
beginning May 1st we will be at our
new location:

1820 McKinley
Ave.
345-6363
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Weekend shows to raise awareness, honor Biesterfield
~ony scott
Assoc'!'le Vetye editor
Local bands w ill be coming together this
weekend to help o ut and pay t r ibute to
two very differe nt, but both very impor tant, causes.
There w ill be a show feat uring local
bands at 5 p.m. tonight o utside of Car man
Hall in ho no r ot the late Eric Biesterfield, a
fres hman zoology major at Easter n and
Carman Hall resident, w ho passed away in
February.
T he show was o r ga nized by Cal
Ca llahan, a member ot t he loca l band
Psycho · 78 and a personal fr iend ot Mr.
Biesterfield. Shor t ly after Mr. Biester fie ld
died, Callahan was ta lk ing to a resident
assistant in Carman about Psycho · 78 playing at Carman.
"I had one conditio n: t hat t he show
would have to be i n ho no r of Er ic,"
Callahan said.
"When someone like Eric dies so quickly at such a young age, it's such a morbid
t hing to think about," Callahan said. " [This
show] is something tor people to feel good
about."
A I Dertz ot Baked A laska, which will be
playing at the show, said t he show will be
both a tribute to M r. Biestertield and an
opportunity to help people move on.

"I know t hat [Eric] was a good friend ot
Cal's," Dertz said. "It we can help people
to mou r n or to maybe move on, t hat
would be great."
M ike Leverence ot t he local pop-punk
band T he Conways, w ho w ill be c losing
out the show, reca lled w hen Ca llaha n
asked him to be a part of tonight 's show.
" ...[The Conways) played at a party w ith
Psycho · 78," Leverence said. "That night,
Cal asked us to play with them. It's tor a
good cause."
Leverence sa id that The Conways
played a benefit show last April tor t he lat e
Beth Miller, a f r iend ot the band and an
Eastern student, w ho died of meningit is
last year.
"We r aised nearly $300," Leverence
said. "And this Friday, we hope to have just
as good ot a t urnout ."
Ca l laha n said that t her e w il l be no
charge to attend the show. A ny money
donated will go to t he RSD Foundation,
Ca llahan said. RSD (Reflex Sympathetic
Dystrophy) is the disease Mr. Biesterfield
suffered from, Callahan said.
"It's a tree show, but if anyone has any
spare change o r anything, we w ill gladly
donate t he money to the RSD
Foundation," he said.
The show w ill be opened at 5 p.m. by
Baked A laska, an acoustic rock and folk

band w it h AI Der tz on vocals and guitar,
lett Aranowski on lead guitar, Kevin Farrel
o n bass and Dan Wagner playing percussion.
Callahan's band, Psycho · 78, is a tribute
band to punk legends The Misfits. Psycho
'78 featu r es Callahan o n voca ls, Eddy
Kasang o n guitar, Kevin Wa lker o n bass
and drummer Jeremy Wendel.
T he show w ill be closed out by local
p unk he r oes T he Conways, feat u r i ng
Leverence o n t he drums, Dan Novak o n
gu itar and T im Regne r on gu itar and
vocals.
A nother benefit show this weekend is
the annual Peace Fest, spo nsored by
Eastern's Earth C lub. Peace Fest w ill begin
at noon on Satur day nea r the Campus
Pond. It t here is bad weather Saturday, t he
show w ill be held at t he Grand Ballroom in
the University Union, Kri sti Orlet, Peace
Fest organizer and co-president ot Earth
C lub, said.
" It 's a day to promote [ eco log ical]
awareness," O rlet said. " It's also a day to
get o ut and enjoy t he weather."
Papa John's pizza will be selling food and
various RSOs o n campus w ill be setting up
tables that pertain to vario us ecological
issues, O rlet said.
Tub Ring w ill bring its unique brand ot
punk to the fest ival. Rob K leiner, key-

boardist tor the band, said coming back to
Eastern tor Peace Fest is like a yearly musical homecoming tor the band.
" It is cool to play at Eastern because
when we were t iny, people down here listened to us," Kleiner said . " It's nice to
come back and play for t hem."
The show will begin at noon with local
fo lk trio Motherlode. Then Hit Gone Bad,
local sur f-punk secret agents, will hit t he
stage. Hit Gone Bad is made up of Phil
Manning o n guitar, Dave Gierhahn o n bass,
and Dave Johnson on dr ums.
A ska-punk band from St. Louis called
O rangetree w ill also grace t he stage. The
band includes Jason Nelson (a one-time
member ot the legendar y ska-core band
M U330) on vocals, Joe Baker o n t r umpet
and vocals, Gordon Moeckel on bass and
vocals, Jo rdan Woerndle o n guitar, Scott
Schmidt on t rombone and Ted Steiling o n
drums.
Following O rangetree will be Tub Ring,
which features Rob Kleiner on keyboards,
Kevin Gibson on vocals, Mouse on guitar; Mike
Gilmore on drums, and bassist Jason Fields.
C losing o ut the show will be The Last
Resorts, w ith Matt Rennels o n lead guitar,
Ryan Groft on lead vocals and guitar; Shane
Reicher t o n bass, and drummer Steve
Vandeveer. The band is also a last-minute addition to t he Biesterfield Tribute show.
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The hrst big step in becoming an organ donor IS making the decision to do so. But that decis.on
alone doesn't guarantee that your wishes will be followed. What many people don't know
is that the surviv1ng family must give consent before organ and tissu e recovery can
take place. Without that consent. 11 Simply won 't happen. Please don't let a wonderful
decis1on go to waste. Talk to your family about donating your organs Talk to your family about
donating life. For more Information. v1sit www.shareyourhfe.org or calll-800·355-SHARE.

TALK Ttl YOUR FAMilY ABOUl DOHAT1NG UFE.
Coaition on OrgWt & T &SUI Oof8fl0n
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Happy 21st

other's

"Have some good clean fun, DIRT CHEAP"

Kristen

i'

flJRD;\YThe BRAT PACK

I

Sf\ the all 80's, ultimate party Band
covering B52's MADONNA DEDO
and a whole lot more.

WII)GAII) teWitS

Love,

your cousin Meg

When: Apr. 18 to Apr. 29
The sale will be o ffered:
Back issu es 5 0 % o ff
Toys 25% - 5 0 % off
Ho t Wheels 50% o ff

video's 25% off • 10¢ com i cs • T PB's 25% off

"'o t her discoun t s also of'f'ered"'

Jiiii>'~~8-7849 1

Midgard
Comic
s
_
348 8368

102 W. lincoln

Foolr&·Spiri ts

$1.so

20 oz Drafts
Beer Garden open
··weather
permitting
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For rent

For rent

Com fo rt Su ites of Mattoon is
seeking dependable, responsible
individual for weekend/night auditor. Great j ob for students- can
do homework . Starting wage
$6.65/hr. Apply in person 1407
E. Broadway Mattoon, IL
4/28

selected, we'll send you surprises
all summer long and kick off orientation together in the fall. Are
you ready? W rite to fu na nd money@six degrees.com now
and get the information you need.

event super v isors, g ri ll cooks,
service staff, entertainment staff,
game coordinators and concess ion . Our team members must
want to smile, practice dependability, show good teamwork attitude, perform good people interaction skills, and leam. Schaul's
picn ics and events take pl ace
fro m late May t h roug h early
October at locations throughout
t he entire C hicago la nd area.
Schaul's offers EXCELLENT PAY
(6-15.00 per hour). and MONTHLY AWARDS for those who show
desire and success in their positions. Please apply one of the following ways: 1. Apply online at
www.Schauls.com 2. Download
ou r
appl ication
at
www.Schauls.com and mail or fax
to Lourdes Magdangal at 1-847647-6406 3. Apply in person at
Schaul's. 7136 Touhy Ave. Niles,
IL 60714. If you have any questions feel free to contact Lourdes
at 1-800 -562-5660 or 84 7-64 79304 (ext 222).

My cog en Seeds 1 03 Toma ras
Ave. Savoy, IL 61874 . Eq ua l
Opportunity Employer.

House for Rent. Up to 4 people
1/2 block from campus beside
Stix . Avai lable May 1st $600/
month. 254-7888.

6 bedroom , 2 bath, central a ir
conditioning, WID, trash, $250 each,
August 1st 1521 -2nd, 34W273
4/28
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MAIN. 1 Bd apts., low utilities for
1 or 2 people. Includes garbage
se rvices a nd laundry faci l ity.
Available Aug. 15, 2000. Call 3488249.
5/1
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EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking
for summer work? Are you graduating & seek ing a f u ll-time
caree r? We have i mmediate
summer & permanent jobs available C hi cago & all surrounding
s ub urbs !
Immediate office
oppty's w/ Fortune 500 com panies in g rowth fields includin g
computer software, e-commerce,
health care, consulting, marketing, pharmaceuticals, finance,
human resources & much more !
Call today for immediate conside ratio n ! FE LLOWS PLACE M EN T, 1- 800 -584- 7683, e mail:dg@fellowsplace.com

~--~~--~~~--4/28

Come help me to help myse lf.
Work with me and other adults
w it h d isa bi lities at Covenant
Developmenta l Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (C NA's ha bi lit ation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/h r. ,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for perfect
attendance. No evenings weekends or holidays. No experience
needed, paid training. Excellent
benefits pkg. ind. HealtMife/dental/401 K. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston, or 4555 US highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE.
Thank you for helping me!
4/28
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s.,eeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FT/ PT positions available with opportunity for
advancement Flexible scheduling . Excellent benefits for FT.
Life, Health, Dental, 401K, paid
vacations/ sick days. no experience needed, paid training and
certification prog ram. Start ing
salaries: CNA's/Hab il itatio n
Aides $8/hr. pl us a nd extra
$0.50/hr. for perfect attendance,
Programmers $6.75/h r, Activity
Aides $6.75/hr, Janitors $6.40/hr,
Housekeepers $6.40/hr. Apply at
738 18th Street C harleston, IL
EOE.
4/28
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Wa re house. Short term, long
term and temp. to hire. Remedy
Intelligent Staffing St. Charles,
Aurora, Elgin & Carol Stream, IL
630-513-0197 & 630-307-8562
;--..,..,----,--------,,..,-7"":5/1
Looking to eam money this fall in
fun and exciting ways? App ly
now to become a student rep for
six degrees! We're seeking motivated campus leaders to promote
the s ix degrees Web s ite . If

5/1
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INC. BENEFITS . GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAIN T ENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813 3585, EXT 2435 8AM -9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.
5/1
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INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800- 813-3585 ,
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAY S
fds, inc.
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$1500 weekly potential ma iling
o u r c ircu la rs . No experie n ce
required. Free information packet
Call 202-452-5942.
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Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WE EKEND shifts. Paid training is prov ided . Apply at
CCAR
Indu stries,
1530
Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.
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Now Hi rin g: Severs I Cooks I
Bartenders I Dock Worke rs at
Skeeter's Restau ra nt o n Lake
Shelbyville, Sullivan . Apply on
Saturdays and Sundays between
11AM - 5PM. Skeeter's, Sullivan
Marina (217)728-2109.
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MEN T $7- 10/ hr g ua ranteed.
Paint finest houses in Naperville
area. DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4
day, 40hr work week. Positions
filling fast Call (800)-622-7871 .
5/1
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dependable cooks, prep cooks,
bussers, and cocktail staff. Apply
in person from 4 - 6 pm.

5/1
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Graduate Assistantship starting in
t he Fall 2000. GPA of 3 .0 o r
above requi red . Hou rs a re
Monday - Friday 8 00 am - 11:00
am . App ly in pe rson to 1802
Buzzard.

5/1
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OUTDOORS THIS SUMMER.
Schaul's presentation Catering
and Events in Niles,IL is seeking
team members this summer. We
a re a company picn ic and ful l
event cate ri ng company that
engages in both corporate and
social events. We are offering a
wide va ri ety of positions fro m

The Daily Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name: __________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Un<ler Classification of : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting a<l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c. ompositor _ _ _ ___
no. words/days
Payment:

0 Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ ___

0 Checl<

0 Credit

Check number

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _Student 0 Yes 0 No
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Enjoy t he o ut-of-doors? Like
working with child ren? Want to
spend a meaningf ul s ummer?
Cons ider
summe r
camp !
Cou nse lo rs , l ifegua rds, a nd
kitchen personnel needed for Girl
Scout Resident Camp, June 18July29. Located outside Ottawa,
IL Minority role models encouraged to apply. For application
write or call: Trailways Girl Scout
Council, 1533 Spence r Road ,
Joliet, IL 60433. (815) 723-3449.
:;::-:-:--;-:-------..,-;,------5/1
Sticki ng a rou nd fo r su m mer
classes?
C ha r leston Da i ry
Queen is taking applications for
part-time employment Apply at
20 State Street
:::-:-----..,..--------,-----:-5/1
Pizza maker wa nted, apply in
pe rson afte r 4 PM . Pagl ia i 's
Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, Charleston.

~-.,---,-,--.,--,----,.-----5/1

Wanted assistant manager at
E.I.U. Subway location. Apply in
person at Student Union.
5/1
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NICIAN Mycogen Seeds Plant
Breeding and Plant Pathology
has a nu mber of "tempo ra ry •
positions available at the Savoy
Illinois research facility for this
summer and beyond. Lab duties
will include culture of fungi and
bacteria for inoculum production.
Fieldwork will in clude inocu lations, hand pollination, harvest,
and data collection. Attention to
detail in good lab practices and
reco rd keepi ng is a m u st.
Sc ience o r Ag . backgrou nd
requ ired. Hours required vary
with season. Flexible till summer
fi eldwork begins. If interested
please contact Joe Metzler or
Joh n Flora at 217- 373 -5300
between Ba m and 5pm, M- F.

ACROSS
1 Paleological
place
4 Montana. tor
one
7 Symbol of
espionage
9 Terminal
11 Bureaucracy
V.LP.
13 "Dream Baby"
singer, 1962
15 Pesticide targets
16 Get back
together
18 Spot
19 Framing piece

;-:-,;----,--:-=~-:--=--.,.,.:5/1

Help wanted Brian's Place Night
Club and Sports Bar needs part
time doorman, bartenders and
waitresses. Apply in person 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. Ca ll 2344151.

::;:---=-=--=:-:-----,--~·5/1

Teen REAC H , an after school
program for Charleston youth, is
accepting appli cations for parttime summer help. Applicant
should possess previous experience working with youth ages 1017 and have the ability to function
i n a dynam ic env ironment.
Please apply at 513 7th Street,
Charleston, IL 61920.
5/1
F.,..
"'
ro=-n:-;t--.,
D'"'e..,.s.,..k--;:h.,e,..,
lp--:n-=e-=e"""d"'e~
d · at
Student Publications. Must be
able to wo rk inte rsession and
summer session . Various hours
between 8 :00 - 4:30 needed.
Apply in person at 1802 Buzzard.

:-:--:-----:-:-:-:-::-~---,-"7·5/1

Mattoon Y MCA is now taking
applications for lifeguards and
swim instructors. L ifeg ua rds
must have American Red Cross
Lifeguarding and C.P.R. We also
will be willing to train anyone who
is interested in becoming a lifeguard. For more info call Bill at
234-9494.
5/1
E_
;:: a r_n- so_m
_e
- --,C"'0::-0
:::-:L-,C""'A'"'S"'H
"""!,..-,-;
With
these
hot s ummer jobs!
"Ad m in ist rative
Assistants
•customer Service " Data Entry
"Genera l Office "Reception ists
"Accounting Clerks. Let us keep
you busy all summer long! Earn
top pay while you expand your
business skills! We offer a variety
of
assignments
w it h
Chicagoland's Top Companies.
Ask about our referral rewards
p rog ra m .
CAR EERS USA.
Scha u mburg (847)843 -2222,
C hicago (312)641-6000, Lis le
(630)971 - 3333
www.careerusa.com

=-,.----=-:--..,.,-,--:--:--:--·5/1

Delivery Driver Wanted day and
even ing hours. Apply at China
88. 1140 Lincoln Ave.

~~--:-:-=--:---:-----=-0. 0

Continental Technology a 13 year
old computer hardware distrubutor looking for inside sales people
in the Chicago area. Please fax
resu m e to
630 -681 - 1818.
Attention Joe Rio, sales manager.
5/1
~S'"'
U~
M~M~E~R~
Jo
=
B~S/""'P"'E~R~M~A~N~E N T
JOBS. We've got both ! Rea l
wo rld wo rk expe r ience via
America's leading staffing serv ice .
Exp ress Personne l
Services.
Lake County 847/816/8422
Cook County 847/394/1142
DuPage County 630/493/0000.

________________.5/1

28 "Smilel"

--------------~4/28

77

1- 1/"'2-,B"'"L-:::0:-::C"'K"'S:-:N'""O
""R
""T"'H-:-::::
O::::F~OLD

MAIN . 6 Bd house furnished .
Incl udes
d i shwasher,
washer/dryer and garbage services. Available Aug. 1, 2000. Call
348-8249.

5/1

M"C"'A"R"'T,_H,.,.U~R""'M"A'""N"O"'R:;-;;2:-:B,.,:E D"'
ROOM FURN ISHED APTS .
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231.
_________________5/1

Campus Clips
ALPHA PHI ALPHA. Alpha Sweetheart Informational on
4/30 in the African American Cultural Center. For more info
see an Alpha.
EARTH. Peacefest on 4/29 at 12-8pm at the Campus Pond.
Come on out for a day of music, food and fun.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Weekend Masses on 4/30
at llam and 9pm at the St. Philip Neri Chapel
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Taize evening prayer
tonight at 6:30pm at St. Philip Neri Chapel located across from
Andrew Hall. Last 30 minutes.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Phil's Pancake Palace on
4/30 from 10pm-2am at the Newman Center. Free pancakes
fi·om 10-2.
EIU UNITY GOSPEL. Rehearsal on 4/28 at 6 sl1a1p in Rm 13
Fine A1ts Bldg. Farewell fellowship for the spring semester.
HAITI CONNECTION. Walk for Non-violence on 4/29 at
llam at the Newman Center. Walk is 5 miles. Rtumers welcome.
GOLDEN APPLE SCHOLARS. Mandat01y meeting on 4/30
at 6pm. With questions, call Jen at 345-9703 . ELECTIONS
WILL BE HELD! Hope to see you there.
JAPANESE ANIMATION SOCIETY. Meeting on 4/28 at
5:00p.m . in the Effingham Room of the Union. Last meeting or
two of the semester. All are welcome to attend. Come see the
conclusion of the Tenchi Muyo! TV series.
CHRIST IAN CAMPUS F ELLOWSHIP. Sunday Morning
Wors hip on Sun day, April 30 at !0:30am in Buzzar d
Auditorium. This will be the last Stmday Morning Service fir
the Semester. Wednesday Night Bible Study at 7:00pm will
continue through the summer, at Christian Campus House.
PLEASE NOTE Campus C lips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit , campus organizational event No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSIN ESS DAY BE FORE DATE OF EVENT
E xample an event
scheduled for Thursday should be subm itted as a Campus C lip by
NOON by Wednesday. {Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.) C lips submitted AFTE R DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting infonmation WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips
may be edited for available space.

54 "Bye Bye Birdie"

31 Cousin of a
rhododendron
33 Substitute for
boxers
36 Experienced
37 Part of E.T.
39 Resutt of a
sacrifice
41 Help wanted ad
abbr.
42 Cameron Diaz's
film debut
43 Ply
44 Homeboy
45 _ City
(popular
computer game)

20 Racket
22 Viscosity symbol 46 "Car Talk"
broadcaster
23 Shipbuilder of
note
47 Muse o f
astronomy
25 Lah-di-_
26 Zaragoza's river 51 Spouts

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
=r-:-r:-:-1

-:+,.....,:-!

-:-:+-:+:+.~

-:-:+-:+:+.,..-+-,:-!
DEA DLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

~--=-;-----::--~--:-~~4/28

Very Clean, furnished 2 bedroom
apt. Ac ross from O ld Main .
Available 2000-2001. Call 3456533 or 581 -2176.
4/28
"'Fo.,..r'""'R"'e
.,..n'"'t.,..
: - J.,..u-=s.,..
t7
b,.
lo""
ck
,..,s,...f""r.,..
om
~ EIU.
Cozy 1BR home. Available May
1. 618-487-5219
4/28
"3"B"'R""h.,..
o-us:-e,...,-,
fo..,r' 3,... ...,J,..
u.,.,
st,...r,.,e..,..
novated . Fres h wirin g , p lu mbin g,
paint, carpet, cabinets. QUIET,
clean, orderly tenants only. Incl.
w/d, a / c. 12 mos. beg inning
May-June @ $600 p lu s util.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.

-=+-=+-:-i-=+-=+='1
~:=+-::-r.:+.:-~

song
58 Advice for one
facing adversity
59 Cen. parts
60 Record store
purchases
61 Alternative to
smoking
DO WN
1 Stewed
2 Sounds of
amazement
3 Jaw
4 One-two part
5 _Campbell
on 'The Andy
Griffith Show"
6 Less a rduous
7 Old pu lp
m agazine hero
B Jazz great
M alone
9 Let loose
10 Kind of ticket
11 Brand of
cooking spray
12 Eccentric
peop,le
13 Proceeding well
14 Teachers' o rg .
17 Home to Bryce
Canyon
20 Skier's spot
21 Descend again
24 Comparison
part
27 Spell-off
29 "U h-huh"
30 Goes off, In a
way

31 Floorboard
concealer
32 Anima l worship
34 M iddle of a
square, maybe
35 Questionable
36 Animale
38 Pa. nuclear
accident site,
1979
40 Short-winded
48 Roulette bet
49 Things keepers
keep
so Battery size

51 "The very
minule bids
thee _
th ine
ear'': Shak.
52 All-Century
Team pitcher
53 Bushy do

55 Chem. formula
for hydrogen
isocyanide
56 Put two and two
together
57 Big TV inits.

~the Verge of the Weekend

Friday.4.28.2000

Classifiedadv~r.t!§.igg _ _ __
For rent

For rent

For rent

Sublessors

For sale

Personals

3 bedroom house near campus. 1
1/2 bath, A/C. Call348-0712 after
5:00.

219 Jackson St. 4 bedroom
house, large fenced in yard in
quiet
neighborhood.
Washer/Dryer. Available Aug. 1.
$800/mo.
Day 235-3373,
Evening 348-5427.
_ _ _ __ __ _ _.5/1

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100
Shown
between
10:00a.m-4:00 pm

Sublessor needed for 2BR apartment May-Aug, furnished, great
location. $34/mo, water/trash and
parking 348-6457.

Kegerator For Sale U size re~
tor and freezer. Reg!Jatoc and U
C02 took included. $250.00 3487617 ask tJr Reid.

~--------~~~~00

~~----~~--__:4128

Sublessor needed for one bedroom apartment for May, June and
July. $280 per month includes
water and trash, unfurnished. Call
Megan at 345-4068 if interested.
4/28

----------------~4128

Mothe!'s is open for intersession!
Your place for summer fun, special
hours Thursday and Saturday 9pm1am "have some good fun dirt
cheap.•

-=-~-------5/1

Nice 3 bedroom apartment available Aug. 15 - June 14,
$600/month plus deposit Call
348-1759.
5/1
A_V_'A_ILA
___B_L__
E_A,-U-G=-u-s=-=T=.----:-N:-=
EW=-: 3

1222 Division, 4 bedroom house,
big yard, across from Morton
Park. $800/mo. Available June
1.
Day 235-3373, Evening
3485427.

BEDROOM DUPLEX. 2009 11th
ST. 348-1067.
- - - -----,-,------'5/1
1 bedroom apts. All new available June 1 for 2 people. Phone
348-7746.

- - - - - -- ---=-,_5/1
NICEST HOUSE IN TOWN.
Available Fall 2000. 3 BR home.
3 blocks from campus. No pets,
WID, trash included. 345-5037.
_ _ _ _ __ __ _5/1

_-,-----.,.-,-- -- -5/ 1
Available for fall- apartments for
rent. Nice and clean. Poteete
Property Rental. 345-5088.

1218 Division, 4 bedroom house,
big yard, across from Morton
Park. $800/ mo. Available Aug. 1.
Day
235-3373,
Evening
3485427.

~--------.,.---,------::5/1

For Rent: Just blocks from EIU.
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students
welcome. 618-487-5219.

-- - - - - -- ----,---5/1
SHORT TERM LEASE 2 bdrm
hse, avail. May 1-July 31, screen
porch, WID hookup, range & refr,
no pets $500/mo 345-7286.

~-----,---,---,--:---5/1

Campbell Apts. Studio-1 -2 or 3
bedroom. Start at $315, heat,
electric and water included in
most Very good apts. 345-3754.

-------------~~00

- , - - - - -,--,-,--,.,..,----,,---,511
Available 6/16-8/14/00 4 individual furnished rooms, AC, parking,
laundry. 6 blocks N of campus,
$500/ mo + low utilities. 259-1556

ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING
FOR $550/ MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE.
117 W. POLK ST. 348-7746.

- . , - - - -- ---,--::--:-5/1

-------------~-00

Available Summer 2 Bedroom
townhouse - 3 mo. lease
$300/mo 235-0424.

:---,.---- ---=--.,----·5/1

2
Bedroom
Townhouse
year/lease + deposit. No Pets.
Available Aug 15th & May 15th
$440/mo 254-5148.

---=--=-------::---,-,----,-'5/1

----:------,-----:---:-:-:511

New 3 bedroom for 3, utilities
included and fu rni shed.
No
pets, close to cam pus. 3456885

----------------~00
------------~00

Studio 2 and 3 bedroom furnished apartments. Check us
out for your fall housing needs.
Great rates!
Great location!
Lincolnwood Pinetree 3456000.

_ _ _ __ __ ____:511

-----------~00

Officialnotices
Ollidal notices are pai<llor by tile omce 01 University Publications.
Questions conceming llOOces SllOOd be dnded to tile OOJjnator.
WEB GRADE ACCESS
_...,_llePAW.S.(Pidlersl<:assiDIIIewetls....ites).,.....ID-- Sjmg Selresler2!XXI
gldto l>ognrwlg W1r 8. 10 ocx:as lle PAWS. syslenl, Ill lily 8, go 1D _ __.,._eck

Female roommate needed for Fan
Semester 2000, to ive in UnM!rsity
Court. Please call ASAP ask for
Sonia. 581-3040.

----------------~4128

----------~~~4128

Sttllessor{s) needed. T'Ml Bedoom
apartment available May 1st - Aug.
10. Utiities paid Onduding AIC)
$470/mo - May rent FREE. Ccil348-

6629
~--------~~~4/28

1-3 sublessors needed for May-Aug.
for 2 bedroom apartment on the corner of sixth street and Pol< Ave. Rent
negotiable. CaD 348-9256.
Fema
__ _ le_sublessor
_ __ needed_
.,......,.-,for
___.:4/28
~
mer '00. $210/mo i1ckJdes water,
trash and basic cable. Call Nicki at
345-0786 for more intxmation.

4128

-~------~~--=~~1

Three Sublessors Needed. Three
bedroom apt. at Park Place Apts.
Call 345-0835 for details.
________________4/28

Doonesbury

-G.~ ~DmUdA<adenicReards

-----------------~1

Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 10
tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 3488263.

----~----------~00

SARA BETH'S Personal Day!!!! It is
finally here-take the entire day off!!
KDLOYe, VAL

----------------~4128

Smurfette, Coolers, Myrtle, and
Steph: This summer is going to
rock! Get readyl Love, Goley.

s""u_m_mer
- - :R:-oomma
--te-need
---,,...
ed
-:-::3-:-bed-

----------------~&1
'96 Geo Tracker, 4Whl Dr., kr, soft tq>,
5-spd, 38,000 mi, $6000. 253-9116.
----------------~&1
'95 Jeep Cherokee Country, 4-Whl

room with one female and one male,
dose to campus. 348-3301 .

Dr., 4 Dr., Auto, Pwr.Wind and Locks,
Air, 71 ,000 mi, $11600. 253-9116.

Sigma Nu is sponsoring The Depot
for quality second-hand clothing.
Located in Downtown Charleston
on 8th and Jackson.
________________4Q8
Alpha Sigma Alpha would like to
wish everyone a wonderful and safe
summer break!

4128

C::-:H-:EA
::-:-:P""!!,....,CH-::
EAP-::-:-:-!!-1:--3::--m/f...,...:roommates needed for summerlintersession. Own bedroom in furnished
house. Call Kim or Usa 345-0851 .
~1

::--------------~_c&1

Summer roommate needed, reasona~

rent - eledJicity included, 2
be<toom with 1 female: 348-6651.

Wanted
Earn extra money this summer. Full
training. For free info send SA.S.E.
to Work at Horne 4435 Mary Todd
Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938.

~~~--~,--~-=---·4128

Need 3-4 extra tickets for 9am graduation. If ~ can spare one or
more, cal Jessica at 581-8042.

_________________&1

2 lofts one ~ ($80) one lJlieYel
($65) couch (best olrer~ Cal 5812189. Lealie Message.

----------------~&1
Beige redrW!g chair, rno<ilied computer desk, tied top storage cabinet
$20 each. Wood end table with <tawer $15 obo. Call345-7408

----------------~&1

=--~~-.----=--.---~&1

Graduation tickets for 1p.m. I will
pay. Jen 348-0217.

--------------~1

Services offered
Lose 1 size by surmer a1 nabJal, safe
v.Ei[trt bss. Cal Debbie 235-1079.

--------------~4128

For sale

----------------~4Q8

----------------~4128

Vanessa, Good lUck in Span! We wi1
miss~! Have a g-eat time! Love,
'JfU roommates.

----------------~4Q8

You may haYe INOI1 a battle, but we
'Mln the WARI
Sigma Pi IM
CHAMPS!

----------------~4/28

For Sale: Couch and love-seat $70,
Kitchen table $10, Microwave stand
$10, Microwave $20, HP540 prilter
$30 oc best olrer. 345-8600.

We're not bigger, stronger, faster.
We're just BETTER! Sigma Pi IM
CHAMPS!

----------------~&1
'83 Chevy Caprice. 65,!XXlmi.-Exc.
Cond. Phone 234-6580 Mer 4pm.

KD Congratulations to Becky
Crutcher on getting promised to
Mark Kranz.
_________________4/28

&1

.,.,----:-~--,-:----=-:-=&1

\1\a'Ed D Bt1,t: Used Scooler 774-2ff12.

Senior---,
_- gi1sl
,...
, - . - Need
- -an-apal
_ rtm
_ e_:ll tJr a

semester next yea!? Roomate needed for a yearwil sublease u a semester. Can 581 -2767 tJr more info.

tlrToni.

--------------~~&1

Summer storage starting at $30 per
month. 348-7746.

MOVING SALE!!! Ent. centers,
couches, end tables, lamps,
dressers,desk, kitchen ta~. kitchen
chairs. CALLII 348-9225.

&1

------------,---,...~4/28
Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom
apt. fully furnished on UI'ICOO St.
Availa~ for 5 & 8 week session.
Cal348-0157.

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.

--=-=----.,..--,-,-----'5/1
1BR Apts. for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near& far. Lists at 1512 A
street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.

Sublessors

- - - - -- -----::'0 0
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &
3 Bedroom apts. Close to campus. Ph. 345-6533 for details.

Thinking of moving! Pool-side 2
bedroom furnished apartment
available for fall. Lincolnwood
Pinetree, call 345-6000.

-----..,...,-=-=-=-- -- - -5/1

.- - - - ----,-----,-00
Short temn lease, 2 bdrm hse,
May-Aug Unfum, screen porch,
w/d hookup, range & Ref.
$500/mo 345-7286.
00

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-7710.

---------------~00

PRIORITIZE your needs: modem, clean, reliable, economicaL
3BR apt for 3@ $170 plus util.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood
broker.

Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug . Close, d/w, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.

FURNITURE SALE, 4/29 11am5pm. 417 Taylor Ave. Everything

must gol 348-6088.
----------------~4128
5 piece iving room set Excellent
rond. $150 oc obo. cal348-3804 ask

$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

-----,-----,.....,....,.-~oo

For Sale: Dorm-size refrigerator
$50.00. Desk $30 (o.b.o) Bah in excellent rondOOn. Call Amy 581-5320.
----------------~4128

Roommates

-~~~--=-=-=~~~~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2 ,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
00
s"'T""O""R,..--,G""E,...U_N
A
_ I-=T-=-s-=s"'T,'A=. RT
=-1-N-::G AT

3 Bdrm, furn, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, c/a, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avai l Aug., clean, good Joe.,
$750/month. 345-7286

- - - - -- ---,---·00
6 month leases, limited 2 and 3
bedroom furnished apartments
available for fall and spring
semesters.
Lincolnwood
Pinetree Apartments 345-6000.

2 BR Apts. for 2. Modem bldg.
From $420 mo. Low util; CATV
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood broker.

Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741-745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call
581 -7729 or 345-6127.

Personals
CSM CSM CSM CSM CSM CSM!!!
J.P. and the CSM is playing in the
quad at 3:30 on Fri. Fri night the
CSM will be at Roc's for the final
show of the year. Brent Byrd will kick
things off at 9pm and Brian Connor
will join the CSM from Chicago.

----------------~4128

CSM CSM CSM CSM CSM CSM
CSM CSM Jeff Pahati and the
Char1esbl SoUld Macme wl be at
Roc's on Friday nigll Come and
rock with our special guest, Brian

Connor, a Chicago BkJesman.

Too much too take horne. Selling all
types of home furnishings. Exercise
bike, video game systems with
games, domn sized refrigerators,
phones, beer signs, comics and
MTG cards. For details call 3458865.

want to see 12 of Eastern's hottest
fraternity men all year round? Then
pre-order ~r Kappa Delta Greek
Godcalendoc. $10 Ca1Tracyat6707
or .lJiie at 348-6592 tJr more info.

----------------~4/28

----------------~4128

----------------~4128

----------------~4128

Congratulations to Julie Messina
on getting promised to Billy
Harding. LOYe, your Kappa Delta
sisters.
_________________4/28
Congratulations Allison Crase of
Delta Zeta on being innitated in the
Order of Omega!
________________4/28
Good Luck: Erin Dolan, Michelle
Maul, Vanessa Sanders, and Jen
Smith of Delta Zeta. We will miss
you next year! LOYe, Your Dee lee
Sisters.

________________:4128

The YoOO'lell of Delta Zeta wish
everyone good luck with finals!
Have a wonderful summer. See you
in August!

--------------~4/28
Becky Furlan of Kappa Delta, your
music lessons are paying off! AOT
your little sis.
--------------~4/28

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

S1UlEJIT GRADE RfPORTS
JJ. l i e - d eec11 ~period, SU!eft Grade Reports . . mlilediD llellame ld<tosseslisted IJI'Ihe ...,.._
NOT 111e 1oc11 oddreues. Please be ,....lllal yoo l1ae reques1ed 1 dlongo d - wilh HouoW1g I !here has been
• dlongo in ""'llame addreosiD wtich grades wl be -G. ~ HINey, Onda d Acadenic Records

d-

PfRSOHAL TRANSCRIPT
Sludenta iea'.ing campus may wanllo order a transaipl b their personal Me. M«>J emplojm n educational insliluticns wiH aa:epl"isouedlo sluded"llansa1* as poor
unth a rnaipl c:an be sent diecly to lhem.
The line required b pr_.oon d hnsaipts varies; cuing....-.., oc the end d grading periods there may
be 1 dellof d....,.. days. The cost d hnsaipts is $4 b regula'- n $10 bRush lr1noa1ICs ll8l are moled
24 holn d reoeopl d. re<JIOSl
-G.~~Onda-dAcadenicReards

GRAOE CHANGE APPEALS
~IDdlongo~gldto!ILISibe-"'l!le-~lle""""""*-lltiliu

- -...*'d ... 9>ding pe<i)d - . g ....... b
lne b Spmg -

~ . . recaded. Tbe--

wtich ... -

2!XX1 !Jade d>ange _... is Tueodly, .lJno '11, 2!XXI.

-G.~ ~DmUdA<adenicReards

UNCLEAA RECORDS
The~ rocords
..-nding Cltllgllions with
deplrlmerD .. Booth library, Sea.riiX
Hauoilg, etc. wl be -'ed undelir. Ead1 srudenl sllould c:hed; wllh al ~ 1D deer al obligatioos prior ID
........, oroumner 1erm llreaU llldlorleaWlg toe Uillenily ~ ~ ""*'1>11 b llil'f sludenlwilh an
IIICieer reoool wl be wilhlleld and not senllo any one or llil'f place. Ahold 1111 stldenl's reoool predudes reachislion, reg-ion. or graduation.
-G. Sue IWvey, Dnclor d Acadenic Records

b-"""-

IUCI1

BJGjBIUlY FOR INTERSESSION

Thoee otudenll Who . . ICiderrically disnissed b tow scllolarship altha d Sjmg Semester 2!XXI are not eigllle b -~~- SurrmerTerrn of 11\tersession wllic:ll . . Pll1l d Sllrrner Teml ~ion rostm 11111
be tlle<Sed,.., , _ sUiefts""" are regislered n are dismitoed w1 be nolllied lhallhey wl be --.~rom
•-nlllereotd SIIrrnerTerrn.
-G.~~DmUdA<adenicReards

TEACIER C9I1WICAJ10II EXAIIIIATIOIIS
M~b-ln<fn)-(a-orldlooi.....,._..,....-)IILISipassllle

a.:-..,
coree<..,

~- bdore beSlg issued • . . . -. These ...... d ...
toe~
.......-.. •• ~ llalsUiefts -the Basic- Tesl<*lyll- colego
toe sU:jec:$<naller .... -bellkn-~ dalormostdllecn.neo11me'lmojor. Sllcellleselestsare~ort,
m limes eec11 "'"'· - - shoUd beaaedlle- n - - . . . islod below Arryarehaoiilg
_..... concemng ' - lesb, or needing regimllion forms, study guideo or
may aX1Iad the Cdlege
of
Studies, Room 1420- Hal.

Educ:Mion.,.,R EGISTRATION OEA!UESCORE

TEST DATE
July 8, 2!XXI
-Or. Oouglla J, -

May 26, 2000

..-.:e

REPORT DUE
lwgust18, 2!XXI

· Assodale Dean & Certification O!licer

STUlENT SUMMER tiSURAHCE

Sludenll""" w~ not be enoled in lhe Sllrrner Term are eligllle lo ~ Sllrrner Health insmr1ce prlNided toe
-~rwurec~ for Sjmg Semester 2!XXI with ilsu8noe ex>oerage under the Sludenl 11\suranao Rllicy
The prenUrl b Sllrrner2!XXI Health 11\slrance is $38.50. C*dl . . in llle FNOCial Aid Office,
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

~the Verge of the Weekend

friday.4.28.2000

Misunderstood Cinema: A'Lost' vampire cult classic
~stella link
Staffwriter

Director Joel Schumacher fi rst began his
legacy with a classic 1987 film entitled
"The Lost Boys." Schumacher; who directed the · 80s fl ick "St. Elmo's Fire," decided
t o give a right -now, razor-toothed intensity
t o the vampire tradition in this must-see
shocker, packed w it h heart-pounding ter ror, rib-tickling laughs and body-gyrating
rock.
T his movie has brought vampires out
from t he old imagery of the undead in
cakey makeup, long flowing capes and obviously take vampire t eeth, which is not to
suggest that Bela Lugosi was completely
boring amongst the black and white cult
vampire hits.

Despite the lameness of Corey Haim
and Corey Feldman playing teen vampire
slayers in thei r post-pubescent comic
book-based rebellion, "The Lost Boys" is a
fi lm that captures the interest of vampire
enthusiasts, "Butty the Vampire Slayer"
ta ns, as we ll as vampi r e ro le-playing
ent repreneurs.
Lucy Emerson (Dianne Weist) has j ust
gotten divorced and takes her two sons,
M ichael (Jason Patrie) and Sam (Cor ey
Haim), with her as she moves to Santa
Clara, California to be with her father.
Santa Clara is known to be filled with
drifters and t ransients, as well as punks
and low-lifes that are commo n to
Californ ia towns in the movies. Before
long, Michael and Sam begin to notice
strange t hings about Santa Clara, not

including the ir grandfather (Bernard
Hughes), who is a few drawers shy of tilling
a cabinet.
Michael becomes obsessed w ith a local
beauty named Star (Jami Gertz), w ho r uns
w ith a local gang of thugs led by the charismatic and myste r ious David (Kiefer
Sutherland). Eventually, he follows t he gang
in their "initiation" and becomes o ne of
t hem.
It ever there was an ideal actor for the
new idealized vampire of t he century, it
would be Kiefer Sutherland. Dark and
brooding, the actor is natural tor the role
of David.
Sam realizes t hat Michael is a blood
sucker and from then on, it's a hunt for
slaughtering demons, vampires and ever yt hing in t heir path.

The overall dynamic of t he film itself is
engrossed in t he darkness of night and the
t hemes of vampire horror; including stakes,
garlic, holy water; and young immor tality.
The hilariousness of the preparation tor
the fi nal attack - in a way, almost like a
vampire "C iv i l War" battle - is tru ly
unique to any of the vampire films I have
seen.
During a fig ht between David and
Michael, the room flight effects and the
red-rimmed screen light effects are superb
and even the vampire makeup techniques
by makeup artists are accentuated.
Overall, 'The Lost Boys" is a great vampire flick. This film gives you ever ything
you would want from vampires, especially
a raw, beefy stake (no pun intended) and a
bottle of holy wat er tor t he road.
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Ryan Tranel is a graduate of the Masters in Business Administration program and has chosen a career at
Archer Daniels Midland Company in commodities trading.
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ADM is one of the largest grain and food processing companies in the world. Based in Decatur, Illinois,
ADM is continually expanding throughout the United States as well as in China, Europe, Mexico, and Soutr
America.
Ryan found out about ADM's career opportunities from career services on campus and scheduled an inter
view with ADM. After completing a two-stage interview process, Ryan was offered a position as a commodities trader. In May, he will begin a 4-6 month hands-on training program that w ill expose him to all
aspects of ADM and commodities trading.
ADM is looking forward to having Ryan join our team.

